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USE BUFFALO FLOUR!
Sold at BÔWRING’S Retail Store.

repaired

Prompt atten-
ll1^ Aluminum

AUCTION SALES I

Rossi eyOPPORTUNITY SALE You Must HaveF„B SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
On Monday, the 16th inst

Ut HUB a.111.. at the residence of
MRS. MOULD,

Forest Hoad.
Van Household Furniture & 

consisting of:
1 solid oak sideboard. 1 sol 
overmantel, with plate glas 
1 solid oak writing desk, 1 sc 
table. 1 solid oak book-case, 2 oak 
tables (occasional), 1 pair oak framed 
pictures, 15 yards velvet pile stair car- 
pet (in good condition), sets rugs and 
door mats. 3' bedroom suites, 1 Morris 
chair, 1 high chair. 1 swing cot, 1 pair 
Chinese vases. 1 solid mahogany oc
casional chair, sundry kitchen uten
sils ,,tc.. 1 overmantel and mirror.

M. A. BASTOW,
narlt.ii Auctioneer.

SERPENTINE CREPE. 
65c. per lb. 

Worth double. LEADERSPRING HATS 
Just opened.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
NOVELTIES.

Big assortment.

In these days of sharp competition in the Soap 
business it is more important than ever that you should 
make a leader of

REMNANTS OF TWEEDS 
Good quality Remnants 

of Challic for Blouses, etc.

effects

PerfectionThe West End Bazaar
The Store That Gives Good Value.

51 Water Street West.

TheatreTHE STEAMEB

The only High-Class Yasdevllle 
Theatre In oar Coloay.

PRICES!
iriff changes 
osts for

Those merchants who are now doing so are establish
ing themselves in the confidence of their customers, 
for “PERFECTION” is a Soap that never varies in 
quality and never fails to give satisfactory results.

Great Farce Comedy, 
THE

BURGLAR’S GHOST.
Caste :

Jack Rossley,
Joe Burkhardt,

Percie Orth,
Marie Rosslev.

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
_-------ON-------

Sf. John’s to Halifax and New York.
/RED CROSS LINE.

excellent Passenger Service.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK, FROM ST. JOHN’S.

MORWENNA............. March 20th
CITY OF SYDNEY..March 21siCITY OF SYDNEY. .March 30th

Fares Including Meals and Berth:
TO NEW YORK—Saloon, $40.00. Return, 17A.M. ieeoni 

Cabin, $15.00.
TO HALIFAX—Saloon, $20.06. Return, «35.M. HeeoaS 

Cabin, $9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Jan26.tf Agent*.

Tenders
for

Wharf & Shed

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LID.
Wednesday, the 18th March,s even

Latest and Finest Pictures, 
MATINEE TO-DAY,

5 cents.

at 10 a.m., calling at the following
places.

Cape Broyle. Ferrvland, Fermeuse,
Frepaesey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleor- 
am, St. Jacques, Harbour Breton, 
Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough, 
Francois, Cape La Hv.ne, Ramea, Bur
gee. Rose Blanche, Channel.

or Gaiters, 
the buying SALT! SALT!St. John’s, Newfoundland, At 92 Military Road two or

three Gentlemen can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodging; all modern 
conveniences and home comforts. 

.marl4,16,18

Come in Sealed Tenders, addresse/l to 
the undersigned, will be received 
at this Tofïicê up to noon, March 
21st/rtoon. for the construction 
Xa pile wharf and steel freight 
shed and moving and extending, 
existing freight shed and other 
work at St. John’s, Nfld.

Plans, specifications and forms 
of contract can be seen at:—
Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,

Halifax, N.S.
Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,

S,t. John's, Nfld.
Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,

Board of Trade Bldg., Mon
treal, P.Q.

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,
10 & 12 Broadway, New 
York, N.Y.

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,
Newport News, Va.

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,
3:3 Broad St., Boston, Mass.

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, payable to the 
order of Messrs. Furness Withy 
& Fo., Limited, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeit
ed it the person tendering de
clines to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do»so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted 
br; h the tender be not accept- 

e c^e(Jue will be returned.
i he Company does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Now Landing at Harbor Breton, 
Ex S.S. “Nordkap,”

2500 Tons
TO LET-That Commodious
and Comfortable Dwelling House on 
LeMarchant Road, near Pleasant St., 
lately occupied by the late Capt. John 
Green, including stable, barn and fruit 
garden in the rear. Possession given 
May 1st next. For further particulars 
apply to JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, Mc
Bride’s Hill

LESSLY
Freight received until G p.m., on 

Tuesday. For freight or passage ap- 
piy to the Coastal Office of Bewirng

SALTBOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. marl4,eod,tf
Telephone 306. TO LET—That well-known

summer resort, “The Octagon,” situ
ate nine miles from St. John’s on the 
Topsail Road. Ail information con
cerning same can be obtained from A. 
POOLE. Adelaide Street, or MORISON 
& HUNT, Solicitors. Furniture con
tained therein for sale. mar5.6i.eod

sefctsisr** jt. ^oicioioiQieKasieieis Will be Sold CHEAP whilst discharging.
Apply to

J6B BROTHERS 4 CO., LTD.,- St. John’s 
B. ELLIOTT, Harbor Breton.

marl 3,14,16,19,21

YAA-LAAf*LLrVL/V3Lrx.».fVj.r\.t.r>.tr\.t.

SPEY ROYAL,
10 Years Old.

THE CONNOR BALL 
BEARING WASHER

Central; alectric light and bathroom. 
Also House, Outhouses and Garden in 
suburb. Terms moderate. Apply at 
this office. marl3,tf

is the new easy way of washing clothes. It will wash 
a tubful of clothes in five or six minutes and will do it 
better than could possibly be done by hand in half an 

hour. It runs so easily a child of eight or nine years of 
age can run it with perfect ease; and best of all, it wash
es clothes to snowy whiteness without tearing the 
clothes.

WANTED — A Furnished
House- in the country for the summer 
months, East End preferred; apply at 
this odïce. marS.tt

REQUIRED—About middle
July, next, by family of four, a House, 
East End preferred. Please apply G. 
P. M„ Telegram Office. mar9,ll,14

cult Job. The 
mere leads us 
large stock of Price: $11.00 Help WantedBelter Walls and CeilingsWe have other Machines in stock at $5.00, $6.70, $7.75 

and $10.25.

Also Wringers, Wood and Galvanized Washtubs, 
Wood, Zinc and Glass Washboards, Clothes Pins, &c.

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 
Finest procurable.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must understand plain cooking; 
small family; washing out; apply to 
MRS. A. C. PETERS. 4 Forest Road. 

marl4,4i

its,
[)TT STREET.

T JSE Beaver Board instead of lath and 
Wplaster. It never cracks; needs no 
repairs, does away with unsanitary wall
oper; is easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year; suits any kina of building. 
Let us show you how it looks.RQiOiSiei31QKîiiaK^^IS|gK:iBIOt5igPCICK*C)IC!tOiCit^efô>=^8igieRe^OIOI<3<C»OIOIOIOI^

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; washing out; 
good wages to suitable person; apply 
at 4 Mullock Street. mar!4,tfBEAVER BOARD

COLIN CAMPBELL
Bowring Bros, Ltd, Hardwaretenders WANTED—A Young Man,

must have a knowledge of Packing; 
apply by letter, stating salary re
quired, J. C. BAIRD, Water Street. 

marl3,tfFurness Line Pier
The date for the ex-Kanawha, tylar. 9th. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; good wages; apply at 227 The
atre .Hill.., „ marl2,3i

receiving of 
"s for the above work has 
extended to Saturday, 
-1st, noon.

A. MONTGOMERIE,

FOR SALE! 1500 Barrels
WANTED—Two Lady As
sistants for Dry Goods Business; one
with a knowledge of Millinery; apply
Pj 0. Box 176. • . marl2,3i

Withy & Co, Limited, FOR SALE®»10,12,14
St. John’s, Nfld.

WANTED- First-Class
Pants Makers; apply at CHAPLIN’S. 

marl2,tf
Two Years CHd.

10 H. P. Remington Engine, uses kerosene 
as fuel. Carries 55 quintals dry fish. Will be 
sold at HALF PRICE.

For particulars apply to

Baine, Johnston & Co.
mar" ,s,tu,th,tf .'

NOTICE. When. Tonnage
..1904 44
..1909 44
..1905 35
..1908 V 38 
..1906 44

Where Built. 
Pool’s’Cove, F.B. 
Fortune Bay .. . 
Codroy .. ... ... 
Little Bay, F.B. 
Belleoram, F.B.

Name.
Effie M......................
T. J. Layman .. 
Mystical Rose .. 
Morning Bloom . 
Monie & Memmie

WANTED — For 1st April,
in the country, a Good and Reliable 
Servant Girl (in family of three, wash
ing out); apply in the morning to 
MRS. COCHIUS, 56 Prescott Street. 

mar!2,4i . ■ , .

fH*u5scriber beSB to inform 
Tmi!ud8 m the outPorts and 

tp“b‘lc Senerally that he has 
added to bis Undertaking 

tortmeiit &n up-to-date Mor- 
: *00®’ where bodies may 
ibE» from Hôpital for 
train 8 or whiIe 111 transit “lin or otherwise.

S- G. COLLIER,
IS*. «1. Cadertaker, *&,

.. Di Hamilton ÂN.

The Cement with a wovid-wide re

putation .for excellence.

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl, who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 
Rennie’s Mill Road. , marll,tf

marlO.eod
All above schooners are in good order, well found-in 

i and gear. All have been docked and painted this
M 1 I k ’til - * . J* Mil A. X

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Locknort N.Y.

|.8m,tu,th,s FREE TO LADIES. — The
Greatest Superfluous Hair Removing 
Treatment. known. - Positively eradi
cates superfluous hair growth quickly. 
Liberal sample will be sent, you, all 
charges prepaid. Wpite quick and 
beautify your face/Immediately. To
ronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328

a « rr__ ___11

E?«sale HARVEY & Co.Overtrobat-r1^-One New Elec-
ptocity-°lCnhi!ndred and twenty egg 
n four resM be ®®erat0d any place 

electric li„h, Ce,by attaching cord to 
Carbones 1 Socket APPly Box 17, 

mar!3,6i

•f
Agents.10V26, WJB.U

LINIMENT CURES DIPH
Salem, Ave., Toronto,
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They beat all the old ideas
—for food-quickness

What is more warmth-giving an<J invigorating on 
a cold day than a steaming delicious cup of Oxo I 
What can be quicker than dropping an Oxo Cube' 
in a cupful of hot water ! With a biscuit it makes 
a light satisfying meal—ready in a minute—and 
just that rich strengthening beef-nourishment 
the body needs.

/ And the delightfulness of it! ready at any moment 
without trouble. Before a morning’s shopping—after 

iV/x the theatre—on a journey—at bedtime—no matter 
■ when, the handy little Cubes in their dainty tin 
are at your service.

A daily cup of Oxo is an excel
lent safeguard against the°grip"

4 Cubes—15c. 10 CiW—35c.

OXS9
LmaGmpnr

IT IASI.
CHAPTER UL

"Is not the picture pleasant in 
your eyes, Guy?" asked the dying

man, conquering bis difficulty of
breathing and of utterance in his de
sire to continue. “Or are your eyes
so dim with watching in this little 
room that they cannot see it? Let 
me go on, Guy; and do not grieve so 
bitterly. Can’t you guess the pleas
ure these dreams have given me? I 
see too, in that happy home, a pale 
young mother lying with a child in 
her arms who is your son, Guy.” he 
resumed after a moment’s pause. “I 
see the stately old house bright with 
restless little children, whose swift 
feet scamper down the galleries, and 
whose sweet gay voices echo through 
the old rooms, filling them with mirth 
and laughter, Guy, sometimes in the 
old days, before this heavy trouble 
came upon us, I used to think that if 
Heaven had given us a little child 
things might have been different; but 
oh, how thankful I am now that-----”

His voice failed him ,and he sank 
back upon the pillows. There was n 
long silence, broken only by his 
struggling breathing, before he spoke 
again.

"Will my dreams be realized, Guy?" 
he said wistfully.

"Hugh, dear fellow!” was all Guy 
could say, as he lifted his head for a 
moment and looked at him.

“You love her still, old friend?”
“As I have always loved her."
“That is well. And she loves you; 

you will be very happy."
“I will do my best,” Guy said trem

ulously; and a faint glad smile parted 
the thin lips.

There was something Inexpressibly 
pathetic and touching in the thought 
of the dying man thus planning a life 
of happiness for those whom he had 
so cruelly wronged. Strong man as 
he was, Guy Stuart had some difficul
ty in restraining his tears.

“Is it almost time now?” murmur
ed Sir Hugh restlessly, after a few 
moments. “She is not late Guy?”

“No—oh, no! She Is never late 
Hugh.” -V

“Never late!” he repeated softl 
“No, Heaven bless her1.”

Almost as the words left his lir 
the door opened softly and Shirle 
entered. She was very pale, pale 
even than her wont, for Mr. Litter 
had told her how near the end waa;| 
but there was a steady brightness in] 
the eyes which went so earnestly to] 
the pale face on the pillows, and]

which saw the sudden wonderful 
brightness which came over it as Sir 
Hugh’s dying gaze dwelt upon her.

“Dear Hugh”—there was an infinite 
tenderness in the sweet voice as she 
bent over him—“how is it with you?"

“It is well, my darling,” he answer
ed softly, weakly lifting her hand to 
his lips in his usual caress of tender 
greeting, while his wife touched his 
brow with her lips, and felt, wth a 
quick pang, how icy cold it was al-

?.

"See what I have brought you!”
she said cheerfully. “Are not these
lovely, Hugh?”

They were some fragrant hot-house 
flowers, and they seemed to Hugh 
Glynn to bring in some of the fresh
ness and beauty of the earth which 
he would never see again. His eyes 
rested on them with a great sadness 
and an intense longing.

“They are lovely," be said, "and so 
sweet!"

She held them up to him, and he in
haled their fragrance and touched 
them with his languid fingers tender
ly, almost as if they had been living 
and could feel his touch. Shirley 
watched him with quivering lips.

“Madgie sent them, Hugh, with her 
love,” she said.

"Did she? That was good of her, 
the pretty child! She is like a flow
er herself, a bonny English rose. 
The time has seemed long, Shirley,” 
he went on wistfully, looking at her.

"You have been waiting, Hugh?” 
she said sorrowfully.

“I àm always waiting for' you, Shir
ley."

She bent over him tenderly, putting 
back with gentle hands his hair from 
his damp brow.

“I will not leave you again, Hugh,” 
she whispered; and a wonderful 
brightness came over his face.

“Is it indeed so?" he said eagerly. 
“You may stay with me?"

“Yes; they have given me leave.” 
“Ah!” There was a slight pause; 

then he added softly, “I understand.”
She smoothed his pillows, making 

him easier in his rest, and, having 
given him something to moisten his 
parched lips, she sat down • by him 
where his eyes could rest upon her.

“Do not go, Guy,” he whispered 
presently, when Major Stuart made a 
movement to depart. "Stay with us— 
we need you.”

And Guy stayed.
The minutes went by and grew in- 

i hours in the little white-washed 
iom, where it grew dark so early, 
ad the dying eyes rarely left Shir- 
;y’s face, except to rest for a mo* 
rent upon the flowers.
“1 am glad I saw her once,” he said 

•■truggling against his increasing 
I weakness. “She will make Jack hap-
|py.”

"Yes, dear Hugh."

BRUCE’S GARDEN PEAS
These four splendid varieties will keep yon in Peas throughout the season, 

coming in, in succession.

E i

MPPOII—A splendid early variety and an abundant bearer; 
F°?rs.a.22u,ty18. ncïîa ln, heiSht an<l Pods contain 7 to 9 peas of excellent flavor. X pint 10c, % pint 90c, pint 10c, quart 55c.

DWARF TELEPHONE—A fine 2nd early of excellent quality 
productive ; grows about 2ft. in height and pods are well filled. 1 
X pint 20c, pint 30c, quart 56c.

and very 
X pint 16c,

qui site flavor ; grows 
18 to 10 large peas.

BRUCE’S C.P.R.—The best main crop Pea, and of e 
nbout2ft. in height, covered with pods, which Contai X pint 10c, % pint 20c, pint 30c, quart 50c.

These prices are here—Add for Postage, if to be mailed. Me a pint or aay 
part of a pint.

FPFF__ Our illustrated 111 pige Catalogue of Vegetable,
r lusu Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Imple
ments, Poultry SuppHei, etc. Write far it

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited; 
Seed Merchants

“I am glad I had an opportunity of 
thanking her for her goodness to you, 
Shirley," he murmured. Heaven 
bless her for it—Jack’s pretty little 
sweetheart!”

After that there was a long silence, 
during which Hugh lay back with 
closed eyes, the ashy-gray pallor 
deepening, and the shadows darken
ing round his lips.

“You are not suffering, Hugh?”
Shirley whispered once.

Ill i»

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

'iWHue, TO 0UBWC1CU, opernu
his eyes and letting them rest upon
her now with ineffable love. “I am
past all suffering now.”

“And—and you are not afraid?"
"Afraid? No, my dearest. I am so 

tired; and the thought of rest is so 
grateful to me. I feel as if I were 
travelling to meet a friend, Shirley, 
and as if I were footsore and weary 
after the long dreary road; but the 
end is no near now—the journey is 
almost done."

He slept for a while, and when he 
next spoke, the short rest seemed to 
have refreshed him, for his voice was 
a trifle stronger, and not so husky.

“There is one thing, Guy, I want to 
say to you,” he said earnestly—so 
earnestly that Shirley’s eyes filled. 
"It has been on my lips so often; but 
somehow things seem to drift away 
from me, and I forget. Guy, will you 
—I am leaving all my cares to you, 
dear fellow—will you see if there is 
any one belonging to that poor fellow 
to whom you can make any poor 
atonement?"

“I will make every possible search. 
Hugh. Trust me."

"Thank you, old friend. I do not 
think there is anything else,” he said 
wearily. “And nothing troubles mo 
now,” ho added, in a moment, “but 
the remembrance of the pain I have 
given you, my darling.”

“Do not let that trouble you, Hugh ; 
forget it now, even as I have,” she 
said earnestly.

“I cannot forget it, dear," he mur
mured, with the same weariness. “It 
is always present with me—present 
with me oftener than the look on that 
poor fellow’s dead face which haunt
ed me so terribly at first."

“Hugh, will you not try to think of 
other things now?" she whispered 
tremulously.

“I will think—as I have thought so 
often of late, my dearest—of the vis
ions I have seen—the visions of 
which I have told Guy, and of which 
he will speak to you some day.”

He looked at his friend for a mo
ment with a grateful smiling regard; 
then he turned his face toward Shir
ley, and she rested her head on the 
pillow beside his.

The end was drawing near now. 
Presently the doctor came In. He 
stayed a few moments, and adminis
tered a restorative which lessened 
the difficulty of breahing; and Sir 
Hugh thanked him faintly for all his 
kindness and patience ere he went 
away again.

In the stone passage without he 
met Captain Graham coming toward 
him. ! rljglfj^

“It is a question of minutes now,” 
said the surgeon, in answer to the 
questioning look. “He has not half 
an hour to live.”

“How does she bear it?"
"Bravely. I think her face looks 

like the face of an angel just now.”
His face touched with a deep com

passion, the governor passed on, and 
entered the cell. Hugh glanced at 
him with startled eyes; he was lying 
now with his head supported by Shir
ley’s arm, and his hand closed un
consciously over her fingers as Cap
tain Graham entered.

“You will not take her away?” he 
said, with pale lips.

"No—oh, no!” was the Immediate 
answer.

“Thank you. You have been very 
good to me. Will you take my hand?”

Instantly Captain Graham took the 
proffered hand in a friendly clasp. 
Sir Hugh smiled faintly, thanked him 
again, and then turned once more to 
his wife.

The governor of Adinbrooke Castle 
had seen and would probably 
see many sad sights in the years he 
bad .spent or would spend within the 
walls of the old prison. He had seen 
agony and woe and defiance and ter
ror, but he had seen no sight which 
had touched him so deeply as this; no 
scene had ever passed before his 
eyes so full of sad significance and 
pathos, and a mist came between 
him and the group by the bed on 
which the firelight fell, touching Sir 
Hugh's face as bp lay back upon the 
pillows and lingering on the soft 
folds of Shirley’s velvet dress and on 
her bent\incovered head, while Guy 
knelt in the shadow, and the frag
rance from the bright-hued flowers 
rose sweetly upon the air. Captain 
Graham was not an impressionable 
man, but to him in after years, as 
well as to Guy, the scent of stephan- 
otis or a glimpse of Its white, starry

blossoms always brought- back that

Presently, when the governor had
left them, the chaplain of the prison 
entered, a gentle, white-haired clergy
man, a fitting bearer of the Master’s 
message to the sin-sick souls among 
whom he labored so patiently ana 
untiringly. As he stood by Shirley’s 
side he put his hand upon her head 
with a murmured blessing. He knew 
all her story, for he had been con
stantly with Hugh during the past 
three weeks, and the latter had re
ceived his ministrations with gratit
ude and earnest penitence. He greet
ed him now with a smile and a fen- 
murmured words of thanks; then his 
eyes came back to rest once more on 
Shirley’s beloved face, never to leave 
ix again.

It was an evidence of Sir Hugh’s 
deep penitence and humiliation that 
all this time he had never called Shir
ley by the name of wife; nor had he 
ever kissed the sweet tender lips 
which had spoken only words of gen
tleness to him since that Christmas 
night. He was not worthy, he felt 
with bitter pain; and sometimes, 
when she bent over him to put her 
lips to his brow, he shrank from her 

' as if the touch brought pain. But 
now, as his weakness increased, lie 
moved his head feebly, so that it 
should rest upon her breast; and she 
supported him with unfailing gentle
ness.

"Do you suffer, Hugh?”
“No, my dearest.”

(To be continued.)

THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGES, EITHER SEE. WITHOUTINJECTIONS»

THERAPION NO. 2
CVRiîS BLOOD POISON, BAP LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURESCHRONIG WEAKNESSES,DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, «C.

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND. 28. 
BEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR 1 A CURE I 
FREE BOOK to DR. LeCt.erc MED. CO. I I
Haverstock Rd, Hampstead, London JJp25JlSÜ4
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS)FORM OF EaSY to TAKe

THERAPION
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THFRATION' IS OH 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL OEHAHHE PACKETS.

INSIST ON HAVING THERAPION. -

BACKACHE 
« SYMPTOM

Of More Serious Illness Ap
proaching. Mrs. Ben

der’s Case.

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If you have 
backache don’t neglect it. To get per
manent relief you must reach the root 
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Ben
der’s experience.

St James, Mo.— "About a year ago 
I was irregular, had crampà every month, 

headache and con
stant backache. I 
took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

I* I! Compound and used 
the Sanative Wash 
and I am relieved of 
all my troubles and 
am in perfect heal th. 
I shall recommend 
your medicine to all 
my friends and you 
may publish this tes

timonial for the benefit of other suffer
ing women.”—Miss Anna Bender, St 
James, Missouri.

Another Case.
Dixon, Iowa.—“I have been taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for some time and it has done me 
much good. My back troubled me very 
much. It seemed weak. I had much 
pain and I waa not as regular as I should 
have been. The Compound has cured 
these troubles and I recommend it to all 
my friends. "—Mrs. Bertha Dierksen, 
Box 102, Dixon, Iowa.

H you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medi cineC’o. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

«====*=«==1®!
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Oder,” a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition fa Massatta, we carry a complete 
tine of Ixize't’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists. St Jolla’s, Nit

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special-

1st at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani-
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. 176. 

Examination Free.
feb2,3m,eod

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

OLDEST AND SAFEST IN THE 
WOULD.

Capital................................. $5,000,000
Claims paid over..............$32,000,000

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Liability

and Fidelity Guarantee. 
Accidents are happening every day, 

and you can never tell when you may 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tal Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost is small, A few cents 
a day will purchase $1,000 poli y 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can 
you afford to be without such a policy?

HENBY C. DONNELLY, 
General Agent for Nfld., 

Board of Trade Bldg. 
A few good agents required ln the 

outsorts. dec20.3m.eod

Investors who buy only the highest
grade of securities should send f 
our list of Municipal debentures Z 
bonds of public, utility Com" £ 
We offer these issues in lots to su* 
purchasers at prices that yield un t 
6 p.c. on the monthly invested. 10

F. B. McCURDY & CO„
Members Montreal Stock F.xdiange.

McCurdy Building. HALIFAX

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’; ii

A Canada Life A dual Result!
SET CASH BETCEN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST 

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, mi
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO„

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque fn.
xiy matured Endowment Plicy No. 24337,1 desire to avail mmlf
01 tie opportunity to «press vy flîtiîfactiOtt fl) | jjJ
cl my investment

The policy was payable to me at aga 60, with ten premium «1
148.00 each. The return under it la as folloys: ‘ ”

Sum assured -----------------------------..$1,000.01
Dividends added — — 446.ti

Total anoint payable „ -$1,446.14
. r Dediet total premlims paid „ „ „ 460.66

$ 966.94
That I should have Insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash Is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on It.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROBE
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G.®À. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.

Q
0D

Filed for a. Ye<xr— 
At Hand in a Minute !

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
leferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide i 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found iustantly when wanted it filed by 
“Office Specialty" Saving Systems.

Hero is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, G drawers for 5 x 3 Inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited.
mç.eid FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

£*e-e al

Û.Qte=a '■yl \ o

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

W

CABBAGE, APPLES, etc.
To arrive Monday ex “ Morwenna,”

50 Crates Choice Green CABBAGE.
30 Barrels APPLES—Ben Davis. Also, in stock 

30 Cases ONIONS, 20 Cases ORANGES,
PARSNIPS, OATS, HAY, etc. Prices Right.

BURT & LAWRINCE, 14 New Gower Street
TrleiilioneBox 245.

HOLE SALE buying agencies 
undertaken tor all British a*d 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,
Commission 2% p.c. to S p,e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS,
« <BetablIahed 1814.)
**• Alwhnrch Lsne, London, l.C. 

Cable Address : "Annuaire, banian,"

Pianos and Organs.
Just received the Sole Agency for Newfousdland of 

the celebrated

EMERSON PIANO.
A Magnificent Instrument.

CHARLES HUTTON,

pro]

Thor

THl
marlO.H

m
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fills it to

Advertise in The Telegram.
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A tew days ago l found that this woman had the same 
1 met a long lost 
friend who used it was 
to come around 
to ■ my house to 
play when we 
were little girls.

She asked aft
er the family and 
all our old play
fellows, and then 
she said

feeling tow 'rd our house.
a surprising and thought 

provoking discovery.
EvifJrntly, lack of familiarity has 

everything to do with romance.
Fortunate and rare is the iiossesor- 

of a temperament which can see 
through the surface of familiarity and 
eccustomedncss, and find romance amt 
beauty underneath it.

And yet that is one of the secrets 
of happiness.

To some people, romance is always 
a will-o’-the-wisp, it is always ‘some- 
’vhere'else, ’ in the, other man’s home, 
or life, or business. It is of people 
like these that Emerson said, “travel
ling is a fool's paradise.” He meant 
that restless, superficial kind of tra
velling which seeks abroad because it 
is incapable of finding it at home.
Open your eyes and look about you. 

There may by much more of romance 
end beatify and charm in your enyi- 
! miment than you have ever realized. 
Vou have Ijfeen keeping your eyes too 
< lose to the picture to see in it its 
irue value. Doubtless, there are 
t thers who see the charm that yon 
miss, and envy you. We laugh at ta» 
country people who do not appreciate 
the beauty and value of their old- 
fashioned furniture. In some way 
which we do not realize, mogt of us 
are just short-sighted, or rather, as 
iar-sighted, as they.

the highe;
loulcl send 
lebentures i 
Y Compan
ln lots to $ 
]iat yield up 
ivèsted.

WEARS ON THE JOB, NOT OFF.

31. L. PAINTS—All 
Colors.

Wall Colors—Washable 
Floglaze for Floors.

Aluminum. 
Lemon Polish Oil. 

Imperial Silverf Polish.

"Measure the cost of Paint Right— 
by the time it will last and really be 
Paint, and you wilt find your money’s 
full worth in M. L. Paint.

Ask or write for Colour Cards.

STENCIL COLORS, 
Varnish. 
Copal.

Pine Da mar.
No. 1 Furniture.
Japan Dryers. 

Lightning Dryers.

A r e
» . „ V j you still living

in that dear old 
house? I did" 

love that house, it was such a quaint 
plgce. with its'steps up and steps 
down and its ells and entries aud 
sheds. It seemed a most wonderful 
and romantic place to me. I Wish 1 
had a home like that to bring my 
children up in.”

I listened with a feeling of surprise, 
for she was giving me a totally new 
point of view on a perfectly familiar 
subject. “Wonderful,” "romantic.” 
"quaint”— these were surprising 
words to me in connection with the 
lumbering and inconvenient house 
with which I was too well acquainted. 
Not that I cm indifferent to quaint 
aud romantic qualifies in a house. 
Quite the contrary. But somehow it 
bad never occurred to me that our 
house possessed them.

Now down the street a bit "is an
other house which has delightfully un
expected rooms and an overflowing 
garret and two or three rambling 
sheds. It is a few years cider than 
ours and of course much less familiar 
to me, and I Lave always loved it for 
its quaintness and charm. And now

and one that will be both pleas 
ant and profitable to you, 

will be to let us do your
HALIFAX.

John’s! ^

HARDWARE DEPART.VENT.
GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE

the cost
June, ma.

ay’s cheque for 
to avail myaeif 

1th the outcome

en premiums el If you do you will be suprised 
at the results. We are experts in 
the business and guarantee to 
give you satisfaction, both in 
work and prices. It is a safe 
proposition to give us a trial.

446.14

,446.94
480.00

966.94
1 <or all these 
premiums re* 
e and I heart-

Spent Her MoneyFads and
For No" Benefit,Fashions,

ROSS.
IREN HISS J. !L GODIN USED 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Tan is a popular color.
Jet is more profusely used than 

ever.
Scotch tartan silks are used with 

I serge.
Plaid is a prominent note in millln-

! ery.
Gloves are not being worn at the

W. H. Jackman And Her Kidney Disease and Female 
Weakness Disappeared—She is Now 
a Strong, Healthy Woman.

Mjzonette, Gloucester Co., N.B..

Mar. 13. (Special),—"I have been 
buffering from the Kidneys ever since
I ins a child,” says Miss J. M. Godin,
■d this place. “When I grew to wo
manhood 1 was told I was suffering 
1 rom femadc weakness, so I tried sev
rai kinds of medicine, spending u 

good many dollars for nothing.
'Last winter I became so weak I 

was on the point of giving up my 
work. I could not sleep at night and 
could hardly get up the stairs without 
having palpitation of the heart and 
keling quite exhhusted.

"Reading of symptoms of Kidney 
Disease in Dodd's Almanac, 1 soon 
found out my case was similar, so 
sent at once for four boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. 1 began to feeT,a change 
at the very begining, for 1 slept well 
the very first night. Those four boxes 
did me more good than all the medi
cines I had taken before, and I have 
remained strong ever since. I am 
now as well as can be.”

All women who suffer should look to 
the Kidneys. They are the mainspring 
of health. Keep the Kidneys strong 
by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 
will take care of the rest of the body.

(The West End Tailor,)
- Doors East of Railway Station,

P.O.Box 186, Pompons are favorites in the new
millinery.

Black and white is fasliinoable in 
millinery.

Roman pearls are used as button 
ornaments.

There are flounces, flounces .every
where.

Paris lias decided the hair must be 
worn high.

The beauty patch veil will again be 
in the lead.

Taffeta is the last word in fashion’s 
vocabulary.

Net sleeves and vests are very much 
in fashion.

Jumi>er frocks are seen among the 
leading styles.

Fanciful shoes are made to wear 
with each costume.

Separate blouses of el’epe de chine 
will be worn.

The fashion of hands and puffing, 
is most pronounced.

Taffetas are checked, striped, block
ed and plaidcd.

Cordings on chiffon blouses a're odd 
and very pretty.

Short sacque coats and boleros are 
worn with fuller skirts.

Many of tl:e older society women 
wear white or powdered hair.

Moire and taffeta ribbons arc used 
to trim charming frocks.

It is rumored that bustles will be 
worn beneath the spring dress.

The combination of strange and 
voilent colors is no longer smart.

Tailor costumes are ornamented 
with silk galon and soutache braid.

Black taffeta and green satin are a 
favored combination in millinery. 1

All suits—even the simplest" tailor
ed ones—are frilly and charming.

The fabric bag is a; new note. Rich 
brocades and metal cloths are used,

. Waistcoats are, playing an import
ant part in the new fashions fo'r 
spring.

In shoes colonials will be the lead
ing style for spring and summer i 
months.

Diamond tiaras are worn more than 
aigrettes, which have been so popu-

59 WATER STREET WEST,
St. John's, Nfld

THE STORE Of SERVICE.
in—mi ii in iyi iiiimn mill—

RodgerON YOUR FEET MOST OF THE TIME, SIR ? 
Ah ! Here’s Your Shoe !

iich are seldom 
ssired, can you

than provide a 
pers under pro- 
ahy subject or

Two New Panorama Views of St. John|ta||Q||t3

now on exhibition and for sale at
At the City Hall Parsons? Art StoreThe weekly session of the .City 
t ouueR was held yesterday afternoon, 
Deputy Mayor Martin presiding.

The Solicitor . reported that the 
Hockey League were not liable to pav 
a tax in connection with the receiu 
games between the City and Halifax; 
i;e also reported.on certain repairs ta* 
a house oil George St. This matte-1 
will be enquired into.

Councillors Ryan and Coaker, on 
jehalf of the residents, asked for a 
ight on Newtown Read. It will be 
upplied. It was also decided on mo- 
ion of Councillor Mullafy to erect 
ights on Hollaway Street, Keuna’s 
Ill), Allandale Road. Plank Road and 
luidi Vieil Road.

Plans submitted by Messrs. Alollo" 
and Chowte and Mrs. Fcnnessey of pro
posed buildings' were passed, subjeo 
to Engineer's approval.

After the adoption of the Engineer's 
and Medical 'Health' Officer’s Reports 
the meeting adjourned.

and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets. 

3se are the finest views of the city ever shown, and shouldiresentative

ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANY
Choice Fed Veal now on sale from 16c. to 25c. lb. Finest-Cooked Dressed" 

Tripe, 20c. lb., a delicious hot meal. Finest Ox Tongues, cured and 
smoked, 35c. lb.

Finest selection of Beef, Mutton and Pork in town, at following prices: 
Finest Roast Beef, 18c. and 20c. lb. Finest Beef Steak, ex bone, 18c. 
to 25c. lb. Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from 14c. lb. up.

Mutiojn.: Legs, 20c. lb. ; Chops, 18c. to 20c. ; Boiling and Stewing Cuts from 
Ï2c. lb. up. -■ii.

Sausages: Beef, 18c.; Pork, 20c.; Oxford, 22c.; Cambridge, 25c. per lb. 
Ham, Chicken and Tongue Satis., 15c. each. New England Ham, 25c. lb. 

Bologna, 18c. lb. Luncheon, 20c. lb. Potted Head, 1,0c. lb. Black Pud
dings, 10C. lb. '

bu can ridn „.Q • yourself of the agony you have suffered 
Vm,.,d ifl?.Shoes that hurt. Here is a Shoe that is built 
ù t sPecial benefit. A Shoe that will bring comfort 

"ho walks, stands or is constantly on his feet.is ouriephone Narrow sash trains seem to predom
inate, and are easily held, up when 
walking.

The old bell sleeve of our grand
mothers is threatening to make its 
appearance.

tourist shoe HALEINE DETAINED.— The S.'S 
Baleine is detained at Ball , Island 
owing tô ice conditions in the Bay.st.rbet Car Men or any Man, that has n

le a ns ' es# ?? delighted the moment his Feet
16 a Pair of these Shoes. A VCD MY LIFEORANGE LILY

These words or expressions hav
ing the same meaning are contained 
fin hundreds ot the letters 1 have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women Who had suffered 
agonies from tailing of woiilb; Others 
from women who had escaped dang
erous surgical operations, as the 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily; 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed menstruation, Jeucor- 
rhoêa, painful periods, etc. For all 
these and the other troubles known 
in genfera! as Women's Disorders, 

Lily furnishes a positive

The Tourist was built 
to the letter. Just t: long felt want” and it

Branches: Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800.PARKER & MONROE, Limited Phone 98,

THE SHOE* MEN,
Orange —, -------------- ----------------■
scientific, never,tailing cure. *It is 

its operation Is certain and beneficial. 
>y offer to send, absolutely free, a box 

' "" * — woman who will
tndssr, Ont.

As a mai aciuau.v I11;'"'- .... ....worth Sic., sufficient for ten aa-Vs_ tr^tihenU to eyeig ot. 
write for It. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES 6. CURB,
Foe Sak by. Leading Druggists Everywhere, ram■se» In The Evening Telegram
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(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor 
and His Grace the Archbishop.)- 

In Aid of St Bona venture’s College.

IRISH NIGHT
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL, St Patrick’s Sight, 8.30 pm. 

PROGRAMMÉ.
Chorus—“Has sorrow thy young days shad

ed”—The Boys of St. Patrick’s School. 
Song—“Macushla”—MISS GERT STRANG. 
Recitation—Selected—MR. T. H. O’NEILL. 
Song—“Kathleen Mavoumeen”—

MR. GUS SUMMERS. 
Song—“Come Back to Erin”—

. MISS DEVINE.
Song—"The Minstrel Boy”—MR. A. JOY. 
Song—"Mother Machree—MR. J. STRANG. 
Violin Solo—“St. Patrick’s Day”—

MISS ESTELLE JOHNSON.

Song—Selected—MISS ELSIE-HERDER. 
Recitation—“Isle of Mine”—

MISS MARY KEEGAN. 
Song—Selected—MR. RUGGLES.

Song—“Old Ireland shall be free”—
MISS ALIX.

Song—Selected—MISS JOB. »
Song—“The Quid Plaid Shawl”—

MR. HUTTON.
Song—“The Wearing of the Green”—

MR. BERT GOODRIDGE.
The performance to conclude with that amusing dramatic sketch,

GENTLEMAN JIM.
Miss Mary Sinclair.............................. ,. :!............................................. .................... MISS MARY KEEGAN
Mr. Jack Calverdon, a young man about town............................................................ MR. CECIL CLIFT

Tickets—Numbered Reserved, 50 cents; General admission, 25 cents. • Plan of Hall at At
lantic Bookstore. mar!4,li

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD, - ------Editor.

SATURDAY, March 14, 1914.

PORTFOLIOS
FILLED.

It will be remembered that the 
Premier, Sir Edward Morris, in an
swer to an enquiry of Mr. Kent, on 
Tuesday last, in the House of Assem
bly, stated that the appointments to 
the vacant portfolios of Justice an i 
Agriculture would be settled at the 
next meeting of the Executive and 
probably during the course of the 
week. This has been done and the re
commendation have been made to His 
Excellency the Governor and the 
formal appointments and the swear
ing-in will take place either to-day nr 
on Monday. The matter has been 
brought to this stage, owing to Sir 
Edward Morris leaving by train this 
evening on his way to London via 
New York.

Mr. Blandford will resume his du
ties as Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, which he resigned at the be
ginning of the year in consequence of 
bis defeat in the District of Bonavisfa 
on the 30th October last. As the Gov ■ 
ernment evidently did not care to 
risk the opening of Fortune Bay, Bur- 
geo and LaPoile, and Burin by ap
pointing either Messrs. Emerson, 
Moulton or LeFeuvre, who have seats 
respectively in these districts, natur
ally enough they turned to Mr. Bland
ford.' Our complaint against Mr. 
Blandford is that he did not keep :i 
sufficiently tight hand over those of 
his colleagues who sought timber 
grants. This is a sin of omission. 
But we have no fault to find with Mr. 
Blandford for any sins of commission, 
committed on his own behalf. We 
have investigated the affairs of this 
office as closely as any man, outside 
official life, and we must say in jus
tice to Mr. Blandford we have not 
come across evidence which tends to 
show that during his tenure of office 
he ever used his office for an undue 
and unfair personal advantage. We 
look upon Mr. Blandford as a man 
with clean hands.

Mr. R. A. Squires becomes Attorney 
General and Minister of Justice in 
succession to Mr. Donald Morison who 
retires from active public life. He is 
a legal practitioner who has worked
up a good practice, He has shown
himself an eager and strenuous poli
tician. He has also occupied the most 
prominent position in many societies 
with which he has been identified: 
and has exceptional powers of public 
speaking. He has now an opening in 
official life which will afford him full 
opportunities to show what is in him.

Both of these gentlemen are to be 
appointefl"terthe Legislative Council. 
This course affords the most convinc

ing and complete proof of the weak
ness of the Government. It is a most 
unusual and highly improper course 
for the Government to pursue. These 
high officials should be provided with 
openings to try to obtain seats in the 
House of Assembly, which is the pro
per place for them. There exists at 
the present time a vacancy in tiie 
District of Twillingate, why is not Mr. 
Squires sent there to try to capture 
the seat? Why is not an opening 
created for Mr. Blandford in Harbor 
Grace?

The answer to these queries is the 
same as in the matter of the other 
districts we have mentioned. The 
Government lost two officials ir Bona- 
vista last October. They fear they 
would lose the new appointees, or anv- 
substitute, should they now test the 
political feelings, either of Twillin
gate, Harbour Grace, Burin. Fortune 
Bay or Burgeo and LaPoile. Whatever 
slim chance was left to the Govern
ment after the Election results had 
opened the eyes of the electorate it 
was dissipated entirely by the Budge’ 
The Government fears to face the 
Electorate after piling on $650,000 i 
year of taxation when they had prom
ised there" should not be a cent extra 
ir. taxation. They feared to lace the 
House of Assembly with appointees in 
the Legislative . Council. Much mort 
do they fear to face an outraged and 
deceived electorate.

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits. 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Cakes and Pies, 
Bread Milk, Daily Papers, To
bacco, Cigars and Cigarettes, 
Thread, Laces, Perfume, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
etc. Changeable Window Signs 
for shops, etc. Splendid device 
to boost trade; easily applied. 
Autoharps and Zithers tuned 
and re-stringed. Agency for 
Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phones; no needles reauired.

janG.w.f.s.tf

Torn to Pieces When 
He Slipped With Explosive

Bucyrus, O., March 7.—Frank L. 
Hennecke, aged 53 a prominent elec- 
trican left his store in the business 
section of this cit to-day to deliver- 
some high explosive, concealed he ■ 
neath his coat.

When about 100 feet away from hi:

place of business, he slipped on the icy
sidewalk and fell. The explosion tha
followed blew him to fragments.

Nearby buildings were rocked and 
persons were thrown off their feet. A 
widow and seven children survive him.

Annuail Report
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 

1913.
In presenting our Annual, Report 

for 1913 our first duty is to return 
our sincere thanks to the public for 
their very generous response to. our 
appeal for contributions during tlv 
winter months of the year, and 
through which a large amount of des 
titution was averted.

The number of orders given during 
the year was: Coal, 700; food, 300.

The factory was operated as usual 
and a number of persons availed of 
this means to help them over the win
ter.

Appended arc the figures showing 
the Society's financial condition. 
Trusting this year to receive the same 
generous support from you, wc remain 

Yours respectfully.
CHAS. W. RYAN, President
MICHAEL M. WALSH. See' 

Financial Statement from February 
1st, 1913, to Feb. 25th, 1914.

EXPENDITURE.
Coal, Food, Special Cases

Labor at Factory . . . . 32,703 69 
Receipts from all sources . . 2,236 45

I weaving a deficit of 466 21

The Photograph Studios of S. 
H. Parsons & Sons, corner of 
Water and Prescott Streets, will 
be open Tuesday, St. Patrick’s 
Day,—mar!4,2i

FRESH FROZEN

DfiTRABBITS,
30c. pair.

Special Price for 10 brace lots.

By rail to-day :
50 DRESSED P. E. I. TURKEYS.

30 DRESSED P. E. I. DUCKS.
6 cases PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.

151 Duckworth Street, 112 Military Road.

Job Bros., $25.00; Harvey & Co.. 
Bowring Brothers. J. D. Ryan, $20.00 
each; A. Goodridge & Sons. $15.00; 
Ay re. & Sons, $12.00.
. Hearn & Co., Jas. Baird, Ltd., Geo 
Knowling, Anon per J. D.. Anglo-Am
erican Telegraph Co., Ltd., Anderson’s 
His Excellency the Governor. Miss 
Agnes Walsh, Jas. F. Parker. $10.00 
each.

George Neal. $7.50; Bishop, Sons & 
Co.. Ltd., $6.00..

Marshall Bros., Royal Stores, Ltd 
J. W. Withers, B. J. & Co., P. J. Shea 
J". A. Paddon, M. P. Gibbs, R. H. An 
deFson, W. H. Crowdy, Jas. Cormack 
Moore & Co., Friend, T. J. Edens, J. J 
Tobin, M. G. Winter, Sir W. H. Hor 
wood, J. M. Kent, Christian Brothers 
His Grace Archbishop Howley, D. A 
Ryan, Bill Sykes, J. V. O’Dea, Empiri 
Wood Co., M. Morey & Co., Janie1 
Hand. Capt. N. Walsh, M. & E. Ken 
nedy, His Honor Mayor Ellis, Inspee 
tor General Sullivan, Steer Bros.. Gee 
M. Barr, Smith Co., Ltd.. G. Brown 
ing & Son, $5.00 each.

Jas. Stott, Martin Hardware Co., H 
D. Carter, Jas. P. Cash, J. G. Conroy
A. Harvey & Co , W. "H. Hynes, .Tame; 
Boggan, $4.00 each.

Mrs. A. Mitchell, F. Connors, G
Brownrigg, Furlong & Conroy, Ur 
Brehra, Walter A. O’D. Kelly, toe m

J. M. Maunder, Nfld. Clothing Fac 
tory, Standard Mfg. Co., $2.50 each: 
M. W. Myrlck, $1.50.

E. J. Horwood, E. H. & G. Davey 
W. H. Rennie, W. A. Munn, J. Fene- 
ion, W. R. Howley, W. R. Warren, A
B. Morine,- U.S.P. & P. Co., M. Chap 
lin, William Frew, J. McGregor F. B 
W., Friend, Wm. Campbell. W. P 
Shortall, C. E. Meehan, Thus. Coady 
P. C. O'Driscoll, J. A. Winter, William 
J. Clouston, W. J. Herder, Chas. Hut 
ton, J. Leaipon, S. B. Kesner, Gear &

Excellent
Cakes

„ and
Pastry.

JOHN B. AYRE
Co., R. Clancy, H. O. Simms, George 
Turner. J. F. Downey, Tlios. J. Thor- 
burn, J. Kane, Dr. Campbell, Jno. R. 
Bennett, J. A. Clift, Hon. C. H. Emer
son, Chronicle Co., C. P. Eagan, Mrs. 
McCourt, Jas. Cormack, J. J. St. 
John, W. G. Rendell, H. J. Stabb, W. 
E. Brophy, Shea & Co , Alex. A. Par
sons, E.E., Capt. French, J. J. Mur
phy, F. McNamara, Alex. Scott, H. F. 
Bradshaw. Robinson & Co.. J. J. Hen
ley, P. Kennedy, Miss M. Walsh, Mi- 

] chael O’Regan, R. C. Power. F. H. 
Bradshaw, J. L. Slattery, Jas. Power, 
W. H.t Jackman, F. A. Callahan, P. J. 
Fortune, W. A. B. Sclater, $2.00 each.

■John Adrian, J. M. Devine, Charity. 
T.J.B., Mrs. M. J. Summers, J. H. 
Farrell, K. Noah, James Trelegan. C. 
Ellis, T. J. Ay 1 ward, J. O’Reilly. J. 
Mulcahey. D. Galway, . T. Cook, F. 
Hutchings, T. D. McManus, A.C., 
E.Ks., A. Marshall, Hy. Blair. Wm. 
Collins, K. & A. Store, Miss M. Fur
long, Geo. T. Trainor. P. Corcoran. T. 
J. Duley, W. N. Gray. Ed. Sinnott, 
Miss Carberry, Mrs. O’Neil, XV. H. 
Bartlett, J. Lamb, S. O. Steele, A. Mc
Namara. 11. Connolly. P. F. Collins,
S. H., John J. Fitzpatrick, C. Simmons, 
Jas. Barter, A. Carnell, N. J. Vinni- 
combe, John Hearn, Friend, H. W. 
LeMessurier, Robt. Power, S. XVoods, 
Dr. H. A. Smith, A. W. Kennedy. P. 
Johnson, C. J. Cahill, M. K. Greene, 
Inspector O'Brien, J. H. Balfour, XV. 
L. Donnelly, J. Harris, F. Morris, 
Hayward & Co.. M. Walsh, S. Gar
rett, John Meehan, Mrs. Carnell, M. 
Power, Kavanagh & Hickey, M.J.T., 
E. Burnham, Miss Luudrigan, Mrs. 
Buckley, D. Clatney. Mrs. Kelly, John 
Trelegan, M. Nugent. Wm. Bowman, 
J. T. Martin, Soper & Moore, T. C. 
Morris, Chas. llyler, Burt & Law
rence, John Ryan, C.E., C. G. & (to.. 
Est. XV'. A. Slattery. J. M. Spearns, 
Friend. XV. H. Charles, M. A. Bastow 
R. G. Ash, Jas. Reid, L. Hennessey, 
Henderson’s. Wm. Quinyv, M. J. O 
Brien, Miss M. Corbett, M. J. James, 
Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, Rennie & Co., John 
Callahan, John Callahan, jr., C. XV. 
Ryan. Mrs. C. XV. Ryan, R. Colford,
T. Curran. E. J. Berrigan, J. Burn- 
stein, N. J. Graham, Thos. McCarthy. 
Capt. Pumphrey, Patrick Walsh. Mrs. 
L. G. Gearin, $1.00 each.

Wm. Sinnott. J. Fitzpatrick, Bar 
bara A. XVright, Mrs. T. Gale, A. Staf
ford, J. Clouston, A. F. Goodridge, Geo. 
Bursell, H. Hutchings, Mrs. Walsh 
Jackman & Greene, L. K„ John Kean, 
D. Furlong, P. Barry, "Cute Man,” 50 
cents each.

Holy Name Society per John Han
lon. $21.40.

Rev. D. O’Callaghan, balance pro
ceeds lecture. $35.20.

J. J. Mullaly & Co., oue ton coal; 
Franklin & Co., one ton coal.

The Congregational Ladies’ 
Aid Society will hold a Merry 
Makers’ Sociable on Wednesday, 
the 25th inst. Particulars latcr.

marl4,2i

CAR OFF TRACK.—At one p.m. tli 
car going east ran on to the sidewall: 
on Military Rpad about two doors west 
of King’s Road.

I feel a lot better, betause I know

I tyok better, that is, I wear Fits-D
Eyeglasses, the good-looking com
fortable kind fitted with Torie lenses 
by R. H. Trapnell, Eyesight Specialist 
—mar4,tf.

FOR THE COWAN MISSION. —
The following ladies and gentlemen 
will take part in the Concert to bo 
held in the Methodist College Hall on 
St. Patrick’s Day:—Mrs. Job, Miss 
Herder, Miss Arnaud, Miss XYinter, 
Miss Johnson. Miss Rennie, Mr. Hut
ton, Mr. Goodridge and Mr. Emer
son.—advt.li

Showing To-Day :

5060 pieces Wall Paper
at

10c. per Piece.

Bankrupt Stock and Special Purchase.
We have now open and ready one of the most unique showings of

Women’s and Children’s Clothi
for ready money. We canont charge or send on approbation.

Central Showrooms

ng

Consisting of Ladies’ Muslin, Linen, Percale, Bedford Cord Dresses ■ t4 ’ Lined
,Underwear, also some odd lines in Tweed Coats, Skirts, Costumes, etc.; Childr ’
Dresses, Corset Bands, Corset Waists. The following are a few of the many iteni '

MOST OF THESE OFFERINGS ARE HALF PRICE ANI) UNDER

Ladies’ Dainty Dress Bargains.
The making of most of these Dresses would cost more than we ask for tha n

complete.
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Colored Linen, embroidered, well made dH A . 

and finished. Worth $1.70. Now.................................................... 01 QA
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Colored Linen and Embroidered in the follow,n 

colors : Rose, Pink and Sage. Worth $2.50........................ (h i ptaNow......... ...................................  $1.70
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED DRESSES—White Muslin; a marvel for dM re

value. Worth $2.20. Now . . . .................................................................... 0 1 , u 5
LADIES’ ALL-OVER EMBROIDERED DRESS—White Muslin with fine embroid

ered tucks and Valenciennes Lace Insertion. Worth $3.50. «h * an°"................................  $1.70
LADIES’ ALL-OVER EMBROIDERED DRESS—White Muslin with <r. « PA

Valenciennes Lace Insertion trimmings. Worth $3.00. Now. . ty 1 »Uv
LADIES’ ALL-OVER TUCKED and EMBROIDERED DRESS — White Muslin

dainty tuckings and embroidery trimming. Worth $4.00. ... (PO AnNow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - uO
LADIES’ PERCALE DRESS—Dainty fine stripes, Lace yoke, in Sky; <n <% a a 

Reseda, Helio, Nax-y. Worth $3.20. Now......................... tbi.oU
LADIES’ BEDFORD CORD DRESS—In Black and White stripes, neatly trimmed, 

Black Silk Piping, Imitation Irish Lace Collar ; very neat and <t>0 p a 
stylish. Worth $6.00. Now......................................................... ÔtiiDv

LADIES’ WHITE POPLIN DRESS—A smart Mercerised garment, (fin ja 
tucked and embroidered finish. Worth $6.00. Now./.............

Girls’
Corset

Waist or Band 
Bargains.

An opportunity to se
cure fresh new goods 
below cost and naif 
price is rare, particu
larly so in these ar
ticles.
GIRLS* FRENCH COR

SET BINDS
in White, Grey, lied ; 
fit girls 3 years of age 
to 8 years. Worth 17 
cts. to 50 cts. Now

9c. to 25c.
each.

GIRLS’
WHITE WAISTS,

to fit girls of 3 vears 
to 8 years of age. Worth 
37 cts. Now

25c. to 27c.
each.

GIRLS’
DRESS

BARGAINS.
These are all good, well made Dresses and 
most uncommon bargains. The material 
would cost more than xve ask for the 
Dress already made.
GIRLS’ FANCY MUSLIN DRESSES—To 

fit girls from 6 to 14 years of age. 
Worth $2.00 to $2.20. (hi nA
Now......... J) | .UU

GIRLS’ FANCY MUSLIN DRESSES—To 
fit girls from 6 to 12 years of age. 
Worth $1.90 to $2.30. (hi r> A
now  ....................m.^u

GIRLS’ WHITE DRILL SAILOR DRESS
ES—To fit girls from 6 to 12 years of 
age. Worth $1.60 to (hi A A
$1.80. Now .  ........... Ô l.UUi

Child's

Nazareth Waist 

Bargains.

We can offer these sell 
known Knitted Waists, 
reinforced with tape, in 
ail sizes; to fit children 
of 3 years of age to 12 
years, at

12cts. & Mets.
each.

Regular valu,-.- 
be 20 cts. to 
These goods an 
ly soiled.

slight-

LADIES’
BARGAIN.

' UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ White Fleeced, and Hea
ther and Cream Knit Wool
VeStS"for Fleeced.V. & P.

45cts.
for Wool Mixt.

65cts.
Regular prices for these Vests 
would be 60 cts. and 90 cts. to 
$1.00 respectively.

Ladies’ 

slume
and

Tweed Costume
Bargains.

WOMEN’S

BARGAIN.
CORSET

A lot of broken sizes, mostly 
with garters attached. Worth, 
from 60 to 80 cts. Now

"GIRLS’
COSTUME

Bargains.

38cts.
Only a few dozens left in various 
styles and sizes.

“ G. KNOWLING ™Showrooms
mari 4,16.20

Showrooms

New York, arch 7.—A cable from 
London to the New York American 
says: A highly ingenious device, which 
undoubtedly will prevent many fu
ture accidents, is about to be embodied 
in a new British aeroplane now near
ing completion. A difficult problem, 
which has become more urgent than 
ever with the great increase in speed, 
has been that of enabling machines to 
land at a reasonably slow epeed and 
j et fly as fast as possible. A. V. Rook 
the Manchester designer, has adopted 
the expedient of providing his latest 
biplane, a very small machine, wth 
swept-b’ek wings, and is expected to 
beat all existing records with what 
ere termed “air brakes."

HHABD’s LiHnrorr cub*a sab-
. am cm

, „ Wm.
Syracuse. Sicily. March ;

.Manov.i has arrived heie hti' ' 

with him apparatus lor exp-tin^.^ 
the radio telephone. He "JS ,,]Mia 
on board the battleship R,’?'na 'veJ 
by the Duke of the Abruzzi '•10 - ^ 
dinner in honour of the iuun ” oj, 
Marconi expects to spend ttn ^
the battleship exchanging ’’ 
telephone message with 
on the Mediterranean.

KOHLER PIANOS are kno"11 * 

are sold the world oui 
about one. Our new cash 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than 
plan. CHESLEY W00D ' 

Agent.—fel)3,tt u——
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Judge Meagher Quashed! Cleanses Your Hair 
Makes It Beautifulthe Convkjti m

ÿ CroBbie Hotel. 1
X St. John’s, Nfld.,
Y March 14, '14.
X Editor Evening Telegram.
X Dear Sir,—For the benefit of those 
(J) who go down to the sea in ships, and 
5 I paricùlarly for the benefit

Orders for Ford jCars left at Parsons’ Portrait Studio will be 
forwarded to me while visiting the Factory and Shows, and will 
have the same attention as if delivered to me personally*

of ! your
inany friends that trade between this 

port and North Sydney, Cl, | (eel
very sure that the enclosed '.cutting 
taken from the Halifax Herald of the 
9th lust., will be of very great’/inter
est. The writer was an eye witness 
to the manner in which Captain/Jones 
was treated while in North /Sydney 
last September, and the only thing 
that prevented these gentlemen-1 from 
interfering

CEO, C, ft, PARSONS
feb5,2m,th

Wings of

Genuine 
Molassine Meal

'bation

with the dredge -/'Port 
Nelson’ was that they dare not- touch 
the property of the King.

Thanking you in advance, also for 
the many courtesies extended to me 
since my stay in your city,

1 remain,
, Yours faithfully, f"

H. B. SAUNDERS.

sises; Fleece Line/ 
\e^c- > Children’ 

>f the many items

NIX UNDER.

Can be obtained fromVICTOR RECORDS*
T. J. EDENS,

Duckworth Street and Military Road.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd., 
STEER BROTHERS, 

J. ROBERTS,
M A. DUFFY,

til 153—The Dear Little Shamrock, by John McCormack, 10 in.
74237—The Irish Emigrant, by John McCormack, 12 iri.............
74236—Kathleen Mavourneen, by John McCormack . . ..............
16139—Killamey, by Harry Macdonough. ij

—The Minstrel Boy, 10 in............................ ............................
16401—Believe Me if All Those Endearing Young Charms, 10 in
16100—The Low Back Car, by Macdorfough, 10 in............................
16365--The Hat My Father Wore Upon St. Patrick’s.Day, 10 in.
17002—St. Patrick’s Day, by Pryor’s Orchestra, 10 in. ............
16258—Wearing of the Green, by John McCormack, 1-0 iti...........
74158—Come Back to Erin, by John McCormack, 12 in.................
17262—Irish Patrol, by Conway’s Band.

.—Irish Eyes, by Billy Murray, 10 in. . . .................
17130—Killarney, My Home O’er thê Sea, 10 in.................................
17148 As Long as the Shamrock Grows Green, 10 in:..............
16440—Where the River Shannon Flows.

—Sweet Genevieve, by Wells and Quartette, 10 in............
64195—The Irish Love Song, by Dan Beddoe, 10 in.......................
60025—Top of the Morning, by Blanche Ring, 10 in......................
16406—Irish Jig (violin), by D’Almaine, 10 in............... ..............
64205—Macushla, by John McCormack, 10 in.................,..............
16783—Tipperary, by Billy Murray, 10 in....................... ... ..............
64181—Mother Machree, by John McCormack, 10 in..................
Irish Comic Specialties, Jigs and Reels, double sided records . .

Halifax. March 7.—This mdrning 
Judge Meagher granted the ;ordcr 
quashing the conviction made by 
Michael Lebbetter, a stipendiary 
magistrate of Cape Breton county, 
who convicted and fined Captain H. 
O. Jones, of the government ,'steam 
dredge Port Nelson, for non-cpmpli- 
ance with the Canada shipping/act in 
failing to pay his men as was£allog
ée! by them. There were five eonvic-

gains
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Kn owl ton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

ik for the

/THE BACKBONE
in the follow *" ~ .*11 The backbone

|L_ ■ in despondency's

**“”*^^^^^* For weeks it will 
languish and lead us to think that 
winter is over and done with for keeps 
and then it indulges in spasm and 
kink, and man is kept busy a-shedding 
the weeps. When man doffs his flan
nels and covers his frame with light 
underclothing, and buys a straw hat. 
the backbone of winter takes chips in 
Ihe game, and sends him penumonia 
cu something like that. The robins 
get fooled just as much as the men. 
and while they are warbling away in 
the land, the backbone of winter gets 
playful again, and freezes the dod- 
gasted birds where they stand. The 
hens start to lay in a generous mood, 
so p.ople can purchase some eggs at 
the store, and then the old backbone, 
unladylike, rude, just gives them cold 
feet, and they cackle no more. .If 
v inter in seaon has hooted and 
screeched, it’s highly improper a pro
test to bring ; but, hang the old back
bone! it should be impeached for 
raising a fuss then we're ready for 
Spring!

and other up-to-date feed depots 
AVOID IMITATIONS.

See the EXACT name on the bags
ith fine embroid

longed to the government of tSuiada. 
Captain Jones also gave evidence in 
■the trial before the magistrate that 
he owed the men nothing and /that he 
had to get rid of them on account of 
their failure to obey orders: Judge 
Meagher granted the order on the 
gounds that the Canada shipping act 
did not apply to government; vessels 
and the convictions will be quashed 
on their return to the prothonotary's 
office at Halifax.

Molassine MealWhite Muslin,

neatly trimmed, Large No. 1 Apples. New Cabbage
Just landed :

290 bris. Large No. 1 RED APPLES. X
100 brls. No. 2 RED APPLES.

30 cases CHOICE SWEET ORANGES.
And due Mondav :

50 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
Apples have had a sharp advance since we bought, 

are now selling about $1.00 brl under present cost.

The ROYAL 40 crates New Green Cab-

0-:-o:-o-:o:-o:-o:-o-:-o-:-o-:o:o:-o-:-c-:-OvO-:-o-:o:-o:o>o: •:-o-:o:-o-:-o:-o:o:- -:-q-:-p-;o:-o-:-o:-c>:-o:-o:-o:oK>K>:<
azareth Waist 

Bargains. Cranberries !Hie Boa Constrictorburg Bourse Gazette, which is believ
ed to be official, is causing a sensa
tion in German military circles. Al
though .it has not yet been published 
in the Berlin press, the article was 
sent straight to the Prussian Minister 
of war. He may issue an official re
ply. The article states tha’t. though 
desirous for peace. Russia is prepared 
for war. It is considered so threat
ening that a severe shock is likely to 
be felt on the Bourse to-day in con
sequence.

BY CABLE EDWIN MURRAY5 crates Extra Fatwjy Cape 
Cod Cranberries,

By GEORGE FITCH, 
Author of “At Good Old Siwasli,
Tha boa constrictor is a

can offer these -veil 
wn Knitted Waists, 
forced with tape, in 
sizes; to fit children 

years of age to 12 
rs, at

Special to the Evening Telegram.
milDGEVORT. March 13. 

Kiri- in a six-family tenement house 
Io-rtay caused vi e death of three men, 
-ml may result in tha I of the fourth. 
The lives of i;n ethers were in jeopar-

cross be
tween an animal and a parade. It is 
found in the hot. moist countries, 
which are favourable to luxuriant 
growths of all kinds and attains a 
length varying from 789 feet, as view
ed by the startled eye, to 30 feet, when 
stretched out and measured with a 
tape line.

The boa constrictor is a snake, but 
rets more like a railway collision. 
When it has gotten its growth it is as 
big around as a beer keg and its con
stant outdoor life gves it large mus
cles and great endurance. It hrs 
neither grins nor legs, but its educate d 
and versatile tail makes up for this 
lrck. When the boa constrictor wraps 
itself ground a personal ene
my, gets' a half-hitch with its ta il 
around a ‘tree and then begins to co i- 
t; act, its victim's ribs fold up like an 
accorde on.

The boa, -constrictor travels by chas
ing itself along the ground and climbs 
trees without bothering to hunt for a 
toe hold. -Ilts favorite occupation is to 
festoon itself gracefully from the 
branch of a tree and wait for some
thing to pass underneath. When this 
happens, the extensive and hungi y 
snake drops Itself swiftly about its 
dinner and squeezes once with a loud- 
cracking noise.

After this nothing remains for the 
hoa but to. cat its meal. This is a 
very serious matter with it, howeve r. 
Nature, for the protection of the rest 
of us, makéà it hard for the boa to eat. 
He has to i$n joint his jaws and swal-

Partridge
Berries

cu*—»v
cts. & Mets, Few barrels Choice Berries 

on retail. HEALTHY ANDLONDON, March 13.
The safely of ;be two Misses Black, 

of the llritish-Ohina Inland Mission, 
who were reported missing, is now 
confirmed. The two women escaped, 
and arrived to-day at Fan Kheng. 
further down the river Hiang Kang.

each UNHEALTHY LIGHTINGNEW YORK. March 13.
The Simpson Crawford Co. store, 

the rifanagement of which resulted in 
the indictment of Henry Siegel and 
Frank E. Vogel, charged with viola
tion of the State Banking laws, and 
grand larceny, will be closed to
morrow night by order of Judge 
Hough. The stock and fixtures of the 
two stores will be sold on March 24th 
for the benefit of the creditors. With 
the closing of the stores, 2,000 clerks 
and other employees will be thrown 
out of work. Many of them have de
posits in the Siegel Savings Bank, so 
they will be without funds, until they 
find other employment. It is estima
ted that the total value of the stock 
of the two stores will total a million 
dollars.

liar values would 
!0 cts. to 35 cts. 
e goods are slight- 
died.

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at. 
mosphere,
purify it. Its purifying 
greater than its vitiating

But it also helps to 
power is 

power.
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
Imrify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this 
amongst other reasons that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 

-Dr. Jamieson

MEI.I.A. Morocco. March 13. 
l ive steamers and thirty sailing 

irait lie wrecked to-day on the 
shores of this port, having been driv- 
1:11 011 the rocks and shoals by a ter- 
ilfie hurricane which started yester
day Th,- storm increased in violence 
to-day. a number of large vessels 
put to sea to avoid being smashed 
against the rocks.

SOPER & MOORE Highly ret ommended by Leading Physicians in all Countries,

HAYWARD & CoEN’S

Novel Eifofance Match. Watt-r Street East

Boston March 4.—Rose Pitonof, 
the woman swimmer, and Harry 
Elionsky, giant from New London, 
will compete pext June in what will 
probably be the greatest test for en
durance ev-oi; held. The swimmers' 
agreement is a battle to a finish, as 
both swimmers must swim back and 
forth between Charlestown Bridge 
and Boston Light until one or the 
other fS fpreed to quit. When one 
gives up, the other—if he or she goes, 
further than the one who surrenders 
has gon^—-will become the champion. 
Both Altss Pitonof and Elionsky have 
placed a forfeit of $50, and each must 
depbsjt $450 more at least ten days

mostly
Worth

î sizes, 
tached. 
ts. Now 1914 BUICKwith the electric light.

B. Hurry.
He would merely add that no mem

ber who had experience of their meet
ing room, under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr Reginald 
Dudfield, before the Society of Medi
cal Officers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye. at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour's lecture, or with
pleasure through a three hours' din-

Large Five Passenger Touring Car with self-starter and 
electric lighting. Landed at St. John's for $1.340,00. High ten
sion boscli magneto and zenith carburetor, if preferred.Marine Notes.

1914 MODEL.
left in various The The barqt. Earlshall, Captain 

Coward, is out 25 days from Pernam
buco to this port.

The s.s. Digby sails from Halifax 
for here this evening.

The barqt. E. S. Hoc.ken, is now 45 
days out on the ritn from Macceio to 
this port.

The 5,5, Eagle Point leaves Liver-

Two Passenger Roadster Type, with deep cowl, extra width 
doors, twenty-five gallon gasolene supply. Equipped with the 
fatuous zenith carburetor and high tension bosch magneto. 
Landed at St. John’s for little over $1320<>.<Ml. A full line of spare 
parts for these cars will be stocked by me during the coming 
season.

JOHN R. PARSONS, Agent.
Showrooms BERLIN, March 1

is ready for war. 1 I’hono 96.

Tie In (Ip Pd, Wednesday next.pool for here civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity,_ the 
latter being applied with all the latest
refinements to effect the lighting un
der the best conditions, with the re
sult that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short 
of asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, 
Professor of Chemistry at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich.—nov8,tf

gry constrjiof tucking away a pig 
twice his size is an interesting but 
painful sight When the boa constrict
or has finished his meal, he has a 
knot as larges as a ban-el half way be
tween his head and tail and is all in,

For the next month or more the bo* 
is as sleepy and .indifferent as a poli
tical party after it has won an eley- 
tion and has gotten all the offices, 
He will not rnpve and can be sawed*! 
into cord lengths with impunity.

The boa constictor ’lives mostly W 
Brazil. This is one of the greatest 
reasons why w-e should all be thank
ful because we live in North Anftriçâ.

YOU-AStop That Disgusting THE BIG 
Funiture store,

„■ Sniffle!
Soothing ’‘Catarrhozone ” -A Quick Cure

March 9. - 
ed here bring»
, for experiments'

He- was recew 
/ship Regina Elen 
Abruzzi who ga 
f the inventor. ■ 
speM ten days 

/changing wirj* 
with various P

BAD LEG
With Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 
terhaps surrounded with inflammation and 
aWellan. that when *. — you press your
(■for on the in- flamed part it
lââvei the imprea- f tion? If so.

' under the akin you Z have poison.
1 which defies all the (* remedies you
have tried. Perhaps X 1 your knees era 
swollen, the joints I 1 being ulcerated.ihe
same with the Jl I ankles.rouod which

■ihe skin may be dis- I a/ coloured, or there
may be wound»; E y the disease,- if
allowed te so»- UMJ tlnue, will deprive
you of the WÊÊ power -to walk,
fou may have >•] attended various
hospitals and ^been told your case 
la hopeless, or advised to submit
te imputation, but do not, for 1
•ae evaa yon. I don't say perhaps, but t will.

« Vend to the Drug Store» for a Bog of m

File kick Healing Balsams of Catarrh- 
«zone Are Death to Colds, Bad 

Throat and Catarrh.
J,™11/1-'' 3 ma,'ve‘-you get relief so 

from Catarrhozone.
thrn.^the “lhaler aiul c°unt ten—your
liettr a,ld n0Se a,e enured—you feel 
better at once.

•he ho-' ^eatl1 >ou ta*e is laden with 
--evprv ,1,ni< "V vaffor of Catarrhozone 
of soo:h. r@3th 18 fun of lualing—full 
strove curative medicine that de- 
CZuy1 aml "ose colds almost

t,da/:r Hle using Catarrhozone 
' *h" couldn't live without it

A variety of modem Fu mil kings 
reducs the work in the home.

jKSSmH (jKLmBK Brass Bedsteads, Easy Chairs,
White Bersteads, Morris Chairs,

WÊBsSSffffU » |Bj jjjhvwf? Bureaus, Wash Stands, Chairs, 
yT Bo<*er8’ T’ables, Sideboards,

Buffets, Mnsie Cabinets, Desks,
* H IgMBltrffljB Cento* Tables, Jardiaere’s, ®

^ g jgjg P*ri0r CaMnete’ BatUa »■*

Moderate prices prevail at this sta

callahan; glass & co. outkiwtii & dm sii

Try it. for your irritable throat, test 
1t out for that bronchial cough, give 
it,a chance to rid you of that oil rouie 
catarrhal condition.

Years of wonderful success and tes
timony from the best people of our 
land go to prove that nothing so far 
discovei-ed is quicker, safer, surer, 
more pleasant than Catarrhozone. It 
Is in its application purely (scientific— 
is recommended only for certain ail
ments above mentioned—but those it 
does certainly cure.

Use the complete dollar outfit of Ca
tarrhozone; it always does the work; 
small size 50c.. sample trial size 25c; 
sold by dealers everywhere.

Smallpox at Femme,
Since the outbreak of smallpox at 

Femme, Fortune Bay, no report con
cerning the extent of the disease has 
been received by the Health Authori
ties. The settlement is an isolated 
one and many miles from a telegraph 
station,, nothing move will be heard 
for, a few days yet. A doctor has 
been despatched there to investigate 
the disease.

PIANOS are known 
; world over. 366 

Our new cash » 
p.c. cheaper than
eklEY woods,

ONLY ONE;' ARREST. — 
were very quiet In police circ 
night, only ope arrest being 
The offender, an- inebriate, 'wi 
before court to-day.

Scatters

GRASSHOPPER
C ir/R E 8MINARD’S MINARJVS LINIENT CURES COLDS. 

ETC.DANDRUFF,

AlSsfei

THT'.U^I.'WRtiA'J ' C \

BOtiS



We have just placed on our Counters a Job Lot oi American Bed Spreads, all are slightly damaged, hence the
great reduction we are able to offer them at. We have about

. ... • - r . . —

240 American Honeycomb & Marcella Quilts,
Prices—$1.00, $1.50, $1.80, $2.20 eachi

I Sold in a regular way from $1.50 to $3.50 each.

American Lawns, // / /v/ 67)

Humo

Prices—8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16 cts
the differs

are selling well, and the verdictoPpurchasers is, % vest value
tate in satisfying your fequirements for the coming season.

Do not hesi a ceremony? 
swer is. "Von 
you stand up 

It was ArcU 
who originate d 
he asked a id 
-•\Vhy do whi 

than blajN.B.—Lovers of Dorothy DoddfShoes can now be supplied with 1914 styles. A large shipment just opened.
more 
suggested thad
sun more thaï 
did not have *1 
white ones. 4 
were advanced 
but the Archbi 
them all, and 
that the reaso 
more than blad 
are more of tit

The Home i 
Rule Bill

ORIGINAL
GENUINEKEROSENE 

MARINE ENGINES,FERRO Porto Rico Railways Company
Its Earnings and Prospects.

Instantaneous fes
Lunch.

Invigorating.

The Food-Drink for All Ages—Highly NufrKioas and ConvenicDl
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
m water—more healthful than tea of coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask for "HORLICX'S”—AH Chemists, Hotels, Cafes and Stores. 

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute •-* 
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient-nutritious.

Guaranteed to develop more actual horsepower at Its rated 
revolutions than any other engine of similar size, bore and stroke 
operated under identically similar conditions.

This guarantee is hacked by a company of established repu
tation both as to the quality of its product and its financial re
sponsibility, owning and operating the largest, most complete 
and best equipped engine plant in the world, whose Bank rating 
is ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

FREE EXHIBITION.
The FERRO Engines are on exhibition at our premises. 

Sealers are particularly invited to call and see them. You are 
welcome whether you buy or not ; we, are only too pleased to 
demonstrate their superiority over ail others.

On ,Hui*<hi.v Premier Asquitli Will
Show the Changes His Proposal Will
Make in the Measure.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Since Asquith made his Ulster pro
posals on Monday and Carson counter
ed with a demand that there should lie 
no time limit for the excluding coun
ties. tho question has remained en
tirely in suspense. Next Monday it is 
officially announced Asquitli will state 
the changes which his proposals will 
require in the Home Rule Bill. He 
will not withdraw hfS offci;. nor will he 
add to it. Renewed negotiations with 
Nationalists may be undertaken by the 
Liberals in the near future, but no de
finite change is likely to take place 
until the debate is renewed on the 
second reading of the Bill. George 
Bernard Shaw had a sparkling article 

•in the New Statesman y este id» y under 
the heading. “Wakenp, Ulster.'' After 
last Monday, says Shaw, all that ca:v 
be said of or to Sir Edward Carson 

'and Bonar Law is that “they: have been 
and gone and done it." They have en
gaged in a tug of war without re
membering that the most effective 
move in that game is not the enemy’s 
strongest pull, but his adroilust “1st 
go;” the oversight was unpardonable 
beo.’use everybody knew beforehand 
that Mr. Asquitli had made up his 
mind to 'let go.' Now Sir Edward and 
his party are sitting forlorn in the 
mud with a rope in their hands, and

theni-

Fyom official information just received we are now able to furnish a 
complete report of thjs dominant public utility’s operations during 1913, 
and also an opinion as to its prospects for the^urrent year.

As indicative of the progress achieved Airing 1913 we would point 
out that the Company’s net income was $447,374.88—an increase of 
$73,970.15 over the previous year—and that after payment of interest 
charges and dividends on the preferred and common stocks the surplus 
was increased from $134.060.94 to $175,846.97.

Demand for the 7 p.c. Cumulative Preferred Stock has been consid
erably enhanced since the publication of this -excellent statement. Would 
you care to have the particulars we have ready to send you?

Investment,v Exclusively !

cussing the till 
Celts of Irelaij 
when the conxl 
run into a dry 
denlv asked, 
between an Iri 
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weather?” and 
it up, said. “Oni 
and the other VBeautiful Cloth Bound Books,

The PenaA. H. MURRAY/Bowlings Cove, By Prominent Authors,

Picture Covers, once 75c., now 13c
Wild Sheba, by A. & U. Askew.
Casting of Nets, by Richard Bagot.
The Great Power, by Harold Bindloss.
The Impostor, by Harold Bindloss.
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Boothby.
Lorn a Doone. by R. U. Blackmore.
Proper Pride, by B. M. Croker.
Soldiers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis.
Beyond file City, by A. Conan Doyle.
A Study in Scarlet, by A. Conan Doyle, 
in Scare!) of Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac

Donald.
The Garden of Lies, by Justin M. For

man.
Molly Bawn. by Mrs. Huugerford.
No Hero, by E. D. Hornung.
The Silent House, by Fergus Hume.
Burning Daylight, by Jack London.

One day a yd 
ing the Archbi 
conundrums, h 
limits ol' decor] 
a riddle.

"What is the

J. C. Mackintosh & Co A Woman Perfected. by Rh Iran! Harsh 
The Passionate Kb-p at By Comp

ton Mackenzie.
A Girl of the People, by L T. Meadv. 
A Ladder of Swords, by Sir Gilbert 

Parker.
The Mother, by Eden I’hilpn'.u 
The Human Boy. Et! I’iiiijiotb 
The Temptress, by Wm. Lq'ii-x. 
The Seventh Dream, by “Rita." 
Darby A Joan, by “Kit.::.''
Two Paths, by John Luskin.
The Joy Forever, by John Ruskin. 
The Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy. 
The History of Mr. Polly, by 11. U. 

Wells.
The Crimson Blind, by Fred .'I. White.

J. J. ST Members Montreal Stock Exchange
HEAD OFFICE: EXCHANGE BUILDING : HALIFAX

50 boxes CHOICE PRUNES, 12c. Ib.
20 boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.

SO boxes EVAPORATED .VPRIC0TS.
CORN FLOUR, 10c. Ib. GRAHAM FLOUR.
, POTATO FLOUR 10c. pkg. GRAPE NUTS. 

ASSTD. JELLY POWDER. HARTLEY'S JAMS—l’s, 2’s and 
HEINZ’S SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP.

-yx HEINZ’S STUFFED OLIVES, CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
PATNA RICE. HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. 

SLOAN’S LINIMENT—Works like magic, 25c. bottle.

Reids’ Boats,SEALING NEWS The Bruce left North Sydney at 10 
a.m. to-day.

The Ethie arrived at Placentia 
from the westward at 6 a.m. to-day, 
end sails again this evening on the 
Red Island route.

The Glencoe left St. Jacques at 8.30 
a.m. to-day, coming east.

The Lintrosc left Port-au-Basques 
at 5.05 a.m. to-day,.

(See also 9th Page.)
At noon to-day, Mr. J. S. Munn 

had a wireless from the s.s. Eagle, via 
Fogo, as follows :

“Ice open making good headway, 
ten miles south of Barracks.

(“Sgd.l E. BISHOP:"

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 k 353 Water Street. stomi
perfe
sens?J. J. ST JOHN

\ A New Shipment ofDUCKWORTH STREET & LeMAHCHANT ROAD,
FROM ST. ANTHONY.

A message received from the oper
ator at Sf. Anthony, says that the 
men from there arc all out on the ice 
to-day, but there are no seals in 
sight.

tittle else to do except to nan; 
selves with it. for they are now cut off 
from Ulster as completely as they are 
cut off from Waterford. As to the 
preferred county option of exclusion 
for six years the article points out tint 
nothing worse could happen to Ulster 
than to let tlve Nationalists have six 
years start of them in ail' Irish parlia
ment.

Here and There Baby Carriages & Go-Carls j
IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

EXPRESS DUE, i— The incoming 
express Is due in thé cjty at 6 p.m.The Guarantee Motor Company

7 ’ is the only Company that makes a
*■* ‘ ~~ • I

4 Cycle, 4 H.P.

Motor Engine.

LOCAL ARRIVE Si—T h e local from 
•Jarbonear, via RrigifkV arrived in the 
city at 12.25 p.m. to-tray.

The Marine and. Fisheries Depart
ment had tho following messages to
day :

FROM, BONAYISTA.
“Bay full of ice; seven steamers 

passed the Cape at 3 p.m. yester
day; Fogota about seven miles 
north of Bonavista Hr.; also one 
other ship with three masts about 
12 miles north of Bonavista.”

POLIÇE Ç'OURT.-^One Jiunk was 
discharged, and a slander case was 

' dismissed.
and w: 
know!

Yesterday, at New Brighton. Staten 
Island, New York, John Joseph Scott, 
son of the late John Scott, of Coch
rane Street.

Last night, after a protracted ill
ness, James, second son of Johanna 
and the late William -Mullins, aged 
38 years, leaving ,wj,fe_, mother, sister

Children of deceased Masons 
will get their tickets, for the 
Tasker Celebration pn applying 
to %•. Tasker Cook__marl4,li

------ —--- ai.
They have been making them for years, and now have 
many imitators but no equals. Send a postcard for 
catalogue price list and references to

AGENTS: 'WmBtOBM

ROBERT TEMPLETON, JOSIAH MANUEL,
St. John’s^ Exploits,

ARCH SCAMMEL, A. NAUSS,
Change Islands. Bay of Islands,

FROM GHEENSPOND.
“Ice off shore, three sjte&mers in 

sight, but too far off to make them 
out" WEATHER.—It is calm and fine 

up the country to-day, with the tem
perature ranging from 10 to 3i) above.

King George the Fifth Insti
tute, Tuesday, March 17tbi^914, 
at 8 p.m., popular IllustTeted 
Lecture by Mr. W. H. Jones, 
“The Empire of India”; 68 few 
views. Chairman, the HbnAR. 
Watson. Admission 20 centSFB 

marl3,2i '■

FROM FOGO.
“Ice packed on land; one steam 

er in sight going north.”
No news from the Gulf was receiv

ed to-day.
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YOUR WHOLE BUSINESS. BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
You «Imply cannot carry, even the 

most Important details of your busi
ness in your mind. But, as you are 
a good business, man, you will insist 
on these details being always imme
diately available so as to compare 
them with those of yesterday, last 
mouth, lust year. The tmpoua. “Safe
guard.” method, originated by the 
Globe,-Wernicke Co.,, makes your files 
a live Index of your business, and 
keeps every record quickly and sure
ly accessible. Are you not interested 
to this more efficient, more econom
ical system? MR. P0RCTE JOHN
SON will be pleased to show you that 
this equipment will be of li£g}gqg

u&fulijess by arraying, the record 
of your whole hii^lneii right at yow

that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE 
AT ALL PRICES.Next Weeks Show

Announcement ! at the Crescent It. 8. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company,
The Management of the Crescent 

Picture Palace has selected a special 
programme for next week, particularly 
the opening days. On Monday a grand; 
two-reel feature entitled “Steel" or the’ 
Investors' Alternative wijl he the 
principal of a big series. The perform
ance to-day is an excellant one “When 
the Blood Calls” is voted- the best In
dian drama of tho day; see it to night

Complete House FurnishersWe have just opened our New Spring and Summer stock of

------------------------------------------- ---- ^ladies’ and Children’s Hats, Hat Ffowers, 
Ribbons; Blouses, Dress Materials, fa., etc.

Highest grade beans kept whole 
and mealy by perfect baking, 
retaining their full strength. 

Flavored with delicious sauces.
«pial. ,

,ast nightSERIOUS CHARGE.—1
young man. was arres 
affiliation, charge. The < 
ference to a sensation tl
in the West End of the city

bracing all the newest creations of fashion, combined with perfection of 
àlity, which we now offer at the lowest margin of profit. Call and see 
s immense stock. Ûutport orders always receive our most careful and 
>mpt attention.

ÿ : »: r.r-.K y - _________

last yeft

The accused, we hear, ®don’t fail to see the big bill leased on bonds.dialogue. An excellent m
cal programme has also been 
ranged.—marls,3Ï

Monday and the special for flt, Pat Ct'RRS GAB LINIMENT
NEURALGIA

MIN A HD’Srick’s Day. GET IN cows.

■ ■

Hor licks Malted
i m.

-^6 yivs.
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Used in training
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digestion.
Calés and Stores.

, lunch in a minute. 
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Books,
now 18c.

t oted, by Richard Marsh 
Elopement by Comp- 

LZie.
I'eople, by L. T. Meade. 
I?words, by Sir Gilbert

Eden Philpotts.
(jy. by Eden Philpotts.

by Vv'm. LeQuc.x. 
i 'earn, by “Rita."

by “Rita."
1 John Ruskin.

1er. by John Ruskin.
I Li gilt, by Louis Tracy. 

Mr. Polly, by H. U.

|iind, by Fred M. White.
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Continued.—A List of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscape and Seascape Photographs.
mo fil -COLINET CASCADE. No. .66.—LABRADOR DOGS, CARTWRIGHT. No. 71.—INDIAN HARBOUR, ENTRANCE.
2°’ A9—H0PEDALE, LABRADOR No. 67.—INDIAN HARBOUR. LABRADOR. No. 72.—EPWORTH, BURIN.
f' ^INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR ^ No. 68.—INDIAN HARBOUR COAST. No. 73.—COLLINS’ COVE, BURIN.

dj—WESLEYVILLE. . No. 69.—BATTLE HARBOUR, ENTRANCE. . No. 74.—BURIN HARBOUR,
N - -EASTERN TICKLE, FOGO. No. 70.—HOPEDALE, MORAVIAN MISSION No. 75.—SHIP COVE, BURIN,

(To be continued.)
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50 cents each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., corner Henry Street and Bates’ HOI, SL John’s, Nfld.

No- 65.-

,ecall, was exceedingly
To him are attributed 
ones : “ Why can <i

in the Great Des-

Humor in
the Church.

Smut Clerical Kiddles.
u,„hbishop Whatelv. it is interesting 

(0" recaii, was exceedingly fond of 
asking riddles.
lite well-known
man never starv

•• Because he can eat the sand
which is there." as well as the other 
with the no less atrocious pun. "What 
brought the sandwiches there?" “Noah 
sent Ham. and his descendants mus
tered and bred."

Another of his riddles was: “What 
is the difference between a form and 
., ceremony?" to which the proper an
swer is. ' Voit sit upon a form, but 
you stand upon ceremony."

It was Archbishop Whatelv, too. 
who originated the conundrum which 
he asked a roomful of clergymen, 
"Why do wffite sheep eat so much 
more than black ones?” One of them 
suggested that as black attracts the 
sun more than white, the black sheep 
did not have such need of food as the 
white ones. All sorts of other views 
were advanced as the right reason, 
but the Archbishop shook his heod at 
them all, and eventually explained 
that the reason why white sheep eat 
more than black ones is because there 
are more of them.

On another occasion he was dis
cussing the difference between the
Celts of Ireland and Scotland, and

when thp conversation threatened to
run into a dry. technical rut he sud
denly asked. "What is the difference 
between an Irishman and a Scotsman 
on the top .of a mountain in frosty 
weather ?" and when everybody gave 
it up. said. “One is cow Id with the kilt, 
and the other kilt with the cowld."

The Penalty of Impudence.
One day a young officer, remember

ing the Archbishop's predilection for 
conundrums, trespassed beyond the 
limits of decorum, and ventured him 
a riddle.

"What is the difference." he said.

Jacob Able of It. F. D. No. 1. Miltstown. N. 
•L. writes: "For the last three years 1 have 
hntl kidney disease and backache, and I have 
had it so bad that for eight days and nights 
I could not get my clothes off. I thought I 
would try Radway*s Ready Relief.1 I gave my 
back and hips and sides a good rubbing, and 
in a short time the pain was ail gone. No one 
in this world knows but God and myself tho 
misery 1 was in till I USED Radway's Ready 
Relief.”

CURES LUMBAGO
Radway’s Ready Relief should be well rubbed 
over a large surface, until a glow is produced, 
with a burning sensation. Few cases require 
the Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose on 
retiring would be taken.

RADWAY & CO., Montreal, Can.

“between an ass and an archbishop?”
Archbishop Whately looked at the 

young man, but did not reply. Think
ing this meant that the Archbishop 
gave up the conundrum the young man 
said: "An ass has a cross on his
back, and an archbishop a cross on his 
breast.”

The Archbishop nodded. “Just so. 
and can you tell me what is the dif
ference between an ensign and an 
ass?"

“I cannot say." answered the young 
man.

"No more can I." said the Arch
bishop, looking him full in the face.

Ex-Convicts as Servants
, One of the great advocates of the
tieket-oi'-leave system was the fam
ous philanthropist, Ixird Carlisle. 
Speaking on the subject to Archbish
op Whately he said, “1 have resolved 
to have no male servants in my house 
but returned convicts.”

“Then, my lord.” replied the Arch
bishop. "you will probably wake one 
morning to find yourself the only 
spoon left."
Sydney Smith and Wooden-Headed 

Clergy.
No article on humour in the Church

Forget
Your Stomach

Anyone in perfect health never “feels” at the ‘ 
stomach. It’s forgotten like any other part of a 
perfect running machine. No jar, no shock, no 
sensations at all;, just easy, pleasant, restful work 
—duty well done.-

The Way
lies in the proper selection of food and drink, get
ting down to Nature’s principles—plenty of fresh 
air. good water, and particularly plenty of good 
tood that will easily digest, and nourish and re
build -not clog up.

I nderstanding how the body works upon food 
and what elements it requires to rebuild itself, this 
knowledge was used to produce the perfect food—

Grape-Nuts
It contains the natural phosphate of Potash 

which the life forces especially require for rebuild
ing bone, muscle, brain and nerves.

Then again, in Grape-Nuts a part of the starch 
01 ^be wheat and barley has been changed into 
sugar by the baking at the factory. This is ex- 
actiy the. condition which starchy food—bread, 
f'atmeal, potatoes, etc., assumes in the act of na- 
tuial digestion. So we find Grape-Nuts has passed 
through this process outside the body, and t is 
therefore partially predigested—a tremendous 
help for those who are a bit weak in digestive 
Power. And so

The modes of the moment find expression 
in our latest display of Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s
SWEATER COATS.

36 only of assorted makes, in shades of 
Greys, Browns, Cream, Fawn, Taupe and 
mixed colours. They come in high neck, 
and many others in the popular V neck. 
Sizes run from 34 to 44. Regular price
up to $2.20..........................
Special to-day................. $1.88

------A
A Big Special Line in 

Children’s Sweater
COATS, special 98c•

Such a lot of pretty little styles that it is hard to fully describe 
them here. They will fit from 4 to 10 years, and just such a-com-
fortable little garment as will be required for Spring wear. The
colours show pretty shades of Crimson, Cardinal, assorted Greys,
Navy and Cream; some with belts, others plain; large pearl buttons,
pockets, double cuffs high and V shape necks. Don’t let this oppor
tunity pass without securing your requirements for the AQ 
little ones. Special to-day.................................... ................. uOC

VThe “ Balkan 
Sweater Coat.
To this paprticular style we direct 

your special attention, being the sole 
handlers, and to introduce, we fea
ture a special price. The make is en
tirely new, coming as it does in slip
over style, double turnover sailor col
lar. .

V neck with knitted scarf, m har
monizing colour, and cuffs to match. 
The assortment contains amongst 
them pretty shades of Tan & White, 
Cardinal & White, Crimson & Royal, 
Navy & White, and Plain Emerald ; 
Ladies and Misses’ sizes. ’Twill cost 
you nothing to see these exceedingly 
rare styles, first showing to-day. 

Special to introduce,

w

ing along shore ; chances good of 
getting to Barracks; ice heavy: 
Fogota. 4 p.m., off Cabot Island; 
Ranger also passed this evening.”
From the tenor of the two latter 

messages it is apparent that the Sa- 
gona and Fogota did not leave Wes- 
Ieyvile before the other ships, as re
ported a few days ago.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limtied.
Gentlemen, — Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely cur
ed of rheumatism after five years of 
suffering by the judicious use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.

Fresh Cream

The Only Joy
of health, with its glow, vigor and energy, will 
come back. The years are forgotten, and so is the 
stomach, but you’ll know

There’ s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers, everywhere.

1 unadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windspr, Ont.

could possibly be deemed complete if 
reference was ,not made to the inimi
table Sydney Smith.

On one occasion there was a good 
deal of talk about paving the streets 
around St. Paul’s Cathedral with 
wood. It was said that there were 
many difficulties to be solved before 
the matter could be arranged. When 
they were being discussed in the 
Chapter Room of St. Paul’s he ex
claimed in the most matter-of-fact 
manner, and with the most innocent 
look on his face, “If my reverend bro
thers will but lay their heads togeth
er the thing will be done in a trice.”

Optics and Hop Poles.

Comparatively few people venture 
-o criticise sermons to their authors. 
3ccasionally, however, a spirit bolder 
chan the rest will venture on this 
course. A certain clergyman who had 
been inducted into a living in the hop 
country used the word “optics” in the 
first sermon he preached to his new 
congregation. At the close of the ser
vice, on leaving the church, he got 
into conversation with one of the par
ishioners, a farmer, who proceeded to 
thank him for the enlightening ser
mon he had preached, but added that 
i mistake had been made in one word. 
“Still,” he said genially, “we all of us 
knew what it was you meant, so that 
it didn't matter very much.”

“I am sorry,” replied the clergy
man. “What was the mistake?"

“Well.” replied the farmer, “you' 
talked about 'op sticks. In this part 
of the country we always call them 
'op po^es.”

Murder -in Halifax City.
Halifax, N.S., March 8.—Mrs. Mar

garet Brown, a widow, aged 50 years, 
was murderously attacked with a 
sledge hammer in her home 25 Bilby 
Street early this morning, and died of 
her injuries at the Victoria General 
Hospital to-night.

The Woman’s skull was frightfully 
crushed, *ut despite the- terrible in
juries she lived about fifteen hours ' 
after being atacked.

James Murphy, a young Scotchman, 
was arrested by jJie police, and to
morrow morning lje will have to face 
a charge of murder in the potiqe 
court. é ï£

Family troubles kre alleged to be 
the cause of the Crime. Murphy is 
said to have been married to a daugh
ter of the dead woman.
'This is the worst case of murder and 

the most shocking crime ttyat has 
been committed in this city since Cook 
cut the throat of the old woman in 
her home on Brunswick Street about 
twelve years ago. a

It was learned to-night that there 
were no witness of the tragedy. All

same house. Murphy had been out 
late on Saturday night and it is stat
ed that when he returned some words 
passed between the two.

About three q’cloc.k on Saturday 
Geo. Brown, a son of jtbe vicim who 
was in another room, heard strange 
sounds coming from the apartment in 
which his mother was.

Found Woman Unconscious.
His suspicions were aroused and on 

going to the room hé found his mo
ther lying unconscious on a sofa with 
her skill crushed in several places. 
He at once called for assistance and 
medical aid and the police were at 
once summoned. The first physician 
to arrive bandaged the head of the wo 
man and ordered her immediately re
moved to the hospital.

She never regained consciousness

Train Notes.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine," that is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

ê%à on
box.
35c

passing away at 8.30 o’clock to-night. 
The detectives after investigating ar
rested Murphy who was found dressed 
and in another room in the house. 
The officers also recovered the ham
mer, which was covered with blood 
and the hair of the victim.

The prisoner is about 25 years of 
age, and he came here six years ago 
from Glasgow. He has been employ
ed for some time at the dry dock. He1 
is of slight build and says he had 
been drinking on Saturday night.

Thursday's outgoing express ar
rived at Port aux Basques at 4.45 
a.m. to-day. S

The incoming express from Port 
aux Basques, left Alexander Bay at 
8.25 a.m. to-day, and is due in the 
city at 6 p.m.

An express will leave Port aux 
Basques after the arrival of I he 
Bruce, due there this evening.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, March U, 1914.

Flowers? Whatever is to be had 
in that way you can procure from the 
Military Road Branch at any time. 
They are in close touch with Grove 
Hill, the greatest Horticultural place 
in the country and if anybody can 
supply your wants in the way of 
(lowers or plants they will. Drop in 
or telephone your wants.

With the multitude of hair prepara
tions old and new in the market, it is 
no marvel to us that Cantharidine 
holds and even increases its sales. 
We know of what it consists, and 
what it can do, and so can consistent
ly recommend it against any other. 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

S.S. PROSPER!). — The Prospère 
left St. Joseph’s at 7.15 a.m. to-day, 
and is due here early to-morrow.

S.S. GLENCOE.—The Glencoe is 
due at Placentia early to-morrow 
morning, and will sail again after thé 
arrival of Monday’s train from St. 
John’s.

Quicker
Better

“Old Dutch" quickly removes all 
scum and sediment from bath 
tubs and wash bowls. Stains and 
tarnish on metal fixtures disap
pear with half the effort and in 
half the time.

Saves Your Energy c£.-i<*eu

SEALING NEWS.
The following messages were receiv

ed since we went to press yesterday; —
FROM BOXAVISTA.

“Five steel ships off the. Cape, 
making good progress. Fogota 
and another ship, supposed to be 
the Sagona. well across the Bay 
and doing fairly good work. Ice 
slackened a little off the Cape. 
Plenty ice close to land. Steamers 
made good time passing ; only a 
few minutes in the difference be
tween them.”
WIRELESS FROM STEPHANO.
“Position 20 miles east of Cape 

Bonansta; Stephano leading: 
Nascopie, Belaventure, Beothic 
and Florizel in our wake ; Bona- 
venture and Adventure a ldng way 
astern. Ship making good way. 
Passed one smoke on our port 
side, but unable to distinguish 
ship. No word from the Eagle. ’

Mr. J. S. Munn received the subjoin
ed wireless message from Capt. A. 
Kean, of the Stephano: —

“At 7.30 p.m. few miles east
ward of Funks ; burnt down : 
Florizel, Bellaventure along side, 
Nascopie and Boethic on port 
side; ice looec; Eagle report 6 
miles from Wadham Island: all 
well.”
A similar message was received 

from the Florizel,

BLOODHOUND HAD HARD TIME.
As the Bloodhound, Capt. Jesse Win- 

sor, which left here a week ago had 
r.ot been reported as arriving at Wes- 
leyville up to yesterday fears were 
beginning to be felt. Mr. L C. Hep
burn has received word that the Blood
hound reached Wesleyville yesterday 
morning, having experienced a hard 
time butting her way through the 
heavy ice encountered going north 
from here. She did not wait long at 
Wesleyville, but just time to report 
her arrival and then immediately with 
the rest of the wooden ships left for 
north.

Tubs

NAVEL ORANGES 
TABLE APPLES 

LEMONS 
GRAPE FRUIT 

PEARS 
BANANAS

Last night Hon. J. C. Crosbie had 
this message from Musgrave Har
bour:—

FULLER’S CHOCOLATES 
FULLER’S SWEETS 

ABDULLA CIGARETTES, 
ABDULLA TOBACCO

“Sagona, Bloodhound, Eagle, 
Newfoundland four miles south of 
the Wadham Islands at 6 p.m., 
Sagona leading.’

Mr. Crosbie also had the followlngx; 
from Wesleyville :— 6“Wind south west, light, Sagona, 

Newofundland, Eagle left Flower’s
Cove Island this morning, steam-

DAILY.

BISHOP,
SONS & CO., LTD.

m taint
Fresh TURKEYS 
Fresh CHICKEN 
Fresh SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF. 

CURRIED FOWL 
CURRIED RABBIT 

FRESH RABBITS

LENTEN DIET.
No. 1 SALMON 

LOBSTER 
COD TONGUES 

MUSSELS 
WHITE BAIT 

ROYANS 
SARDINES 

SMOKED CAPLIN 
FILLETS OF COD 
FRESH CODFISH 
FRESH SMELTS 

FRESH MACKEREL 
FINNAN HADDIE 

KIPPERED HERRING 
DIGBY HERRING 

LAX
MT. DESSERT OYSTERS 

CHERRY STONE 
OYSTERS

BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
SCOTCH

CURED HERRING
FRESH

FROZEN HERRING

SALMON & SHRIMP 
PASTE.

SALMON &ANCHOVIE 
PASTE

SARDINE PASTE 
BLOATER PASTE

CAULIFLOWER 
CELERY 

LETTUCE 
PARSLEY 

DANDELION 
CARROTS 
PARSNIPS 
RHUBARB 
RADISHES
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THOMAS mom.
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Land of the Muse! in glory’s lay,
In history's leaf thy n^me shall soar 

When, like a meteor’s noxious ray 
The reign of tyranny is o’er; 

Immortal names have honor’d thee 
A Sheridan, a Wellesley ;

And still is beaming round thy shore 
The spirit bright of Liberty,

For thou canst boast a patriot, Moore!
“Moore is in every way an Irish

man, in heart, in feelings, and in prin
ciples. For his country, he has done 
much ; he has associated her. name, 
her wrongs, and. her attributes, with 
poetry and music, neither of which 
can ever die. while taste, patriotism, 
and literature subsists in the world; 
and while these survive. Ireland will 
lorei the theme of Beauty’s song, and 
Irish music the charm of every cul
tivated mind. But all extrinsic cir
cumstances apart, there is in the 
melodics of Moore a sacred fire, which 
convoys its vividness to the soul of 
Ins readers; and they must be of 
sterner stuff than the ordinary race of 
men, if their bosoms do not glow with 
liberal and patriotic enthusiasm, while 
they' peruse the harmonious creations 
of a poet who lias clothed the wild 
and eccentric airs of his country in 
words that burn, and sentiments that 
find an echo in every generous breast.”

So writes J. W- Lake in an intro
duction to an edition of Moore’s 
poems that was published shortly af- 
tefc his death, and the years have 
brought scarcely any criticism that 
prevents his words concerning the 
“Irish Melodies” being repeated now, 
sixty years after. However time may- 
have dealt with his other poems, these 
“Melodies” with all their. heart-ap
pealing imagery and beauty arc still 
green and fresh as the first grass of 
spring and are more often on the lips 
of rich and poor alike than the verses 
of any poet.

If he were living now, and could 
with us view in prospect the day of 
“Home Rule” he would prepare an
other verse to
The harp that ojice through Tara’s 

halls
The soul of music shed,

Now hangs as mute on Tara’s walls
As if that soul were fled,...

and. would string his harp anew with
a song of Freedom.

His personal charm was the great 
secret of his popularity, and his pres
ence at the “festive board” was much 
sought, after; his conversation was 
usually bright and sparkling, and he 
seems to have been of the opinion that
If with water you fill up your glasses.

You’ll never write anything wisp; 
For wine is the horse of Parnassus, 

Which hurries a bard to the skies!
But life for him was not always in 

the “rosy dawn,” and the sensitive
ness common to, great minds is beauti
fully expressed when he says:

Oh! think not my spirits are always
as light.
*******

And the heart that is soonest awake 
to tiie flowers,

Is always the first to be touch’d by 
the thorns!

And we like to think that we see the 
“real" Tom Moore, stripped of all the 
trappings and influences of convivial 
friends in the following, which indeed 
may have been the personal experi
ence of the author, and which has 
found a place in more than one hymn 
book:—

Come, ye disconsolate, where’er you 
languish,

Come at the shrine of God fervently 
kneel;

Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish—

Earth has no sorrow that Heaven 
cannot heal.

And with what clarion voice does he
sing:—
Sound the loud timbrel o’er Egypt's 

darkvsea!
Jehovah has triumphed,—his people 

are free.
In 1807 the poet paid a visit to that 
romantic spot in the county of Wick
low, where the meeting of the rivers 

[ Avon and Avoca forms a part of the 
beautiful scenery, and he immortal
ized the spot in the ‘‘The Meeting of 
the Waters" :
There is not in the wide world a val

ley so sweet 
; As that vale in whose bosom the 
" bright waters meet;

Oh! the last ray of, feeling and life 
must depart,

re the bloom of that valley shall fade 
from mx heart.

fet it was not that nature had shed 
o’er the scefte

of crystal and brightest of

the soft magic of streamlet

o—it was something more ex- 
jsite still.

that friends the beloved of my 
Bom were near,

le gvery dear scene of en 
ment more dear,
e^mSve1116 W cMr™9 of

,

(1‘SO-18*2.)
When we see them reflected 
, looks that we love.

from

1

Sweet vale of Avoca! how calm could 
1 rest

In thy bosom of shade, with the 
friends I love best,

Where the storms that we feel in this 
, cold world should cease,
And our hearts, like the waters, be 

mingled in peace.
Many of his critics take him seri

ously when he writes:
Oh! ’tis sweet to think that, wherever 

we mgy rove,
We are sure to find something bliss

ful and dear;
And that when we’re far from the lips 

we love,
We have but to make love to the lips 

we are near!
And concerning them he says, “There 
are so many matter-of-fact people 
who take such ‘jeux d’esprit’ as this j 
defence of inconstancy, to be actual 
and genuine sentiments of him who 
writes them, that they compel one, in 
self-defence, to be as matter-of-fact 
as themselves, and to remind them, 
that Democritus was not the worse 
physiologist for having playfully con
tended that snow was black; nor 
Erasmus in any degree the less. wise, 
for having written an ingenious en
comium of folly.”

We could fill this page with ex
tracts from his love-poems, but they 
are known almost to all. At times 
they have not much depth but the 
generally bright and attractive treat
ment the “passion” receives at his 
hands cannot conceal the fact that 
Moore felt in a great degree more than 
he shows on the surface.
And though my lute no longer

May sing of Passion’s ardent spell, 
Yet, trust me, all the stronger

I feel the bliss I do not tell,
How many gems of song do we re

call, and however faulty they may be 
in the minor things that trouble hy
percritical modern poets, yet their 
sweetness never stales—
Like the vase in which roses have 

once been distill’d—
You may break, you may ruin the 

vase, if you will,
But the scent of the roses will hang

round it still,
And we think of "0 believe me of all
those endearing young charms,” “The 
Minstrel Boy,” “The last rose, of sum
mer," “She is far from the land” and' 
other songs that hold undisputed sway 
in the hearts of the people, Jolyn Mc
Cormack the other day in Australia 
sang the old songs, and memory came 
with a rush to those people wly> had 
heard the same songs many y.ears 
ago. in a land many miles away, and 
when he sang “O believe ~me” the 
house fairly rose at him, as they say. 
Music!—oh! how faint, how weak,

Language fades before thy spell! 
Why should feeling ever speak,

When thou canst breathe her soul 
so well ?

We have not spoken of his life. 
Moore was born in Dublin on the 28th 
May, 1780, in comparatively humble, 
life. He was educated, however, in 
Trinity College, and distinguished 
himself sepeciglly as a Greek scholar. 
He was given a government office in 
Bermuda but was permitted to per
form bis duties there by proxy, and 
his prosperity received a severe check 
in his responsibility for a defalcation 
of £600 through this deputy in Ber
muda. Moore, however, with the mag
nanimity of Scott, honourably extri
cated himself, solely with the pro
ceeds of his literary labour.

He was happily married to a Miss, 
Dyke, a lady of great personal beauty 
and accomplished manners, and up to 
some yegrs before his death (Feb. 
26th, 1852) his lovable qualities, placed 
him in the highest rank of cultivated 
society.

In this prosaic age we can hardly 
hope that another Tom, 'Moore still 
rise to sing the songs of the New Ire
land that is to be and we can only 
sing in his words :

Personal Message
From Redmond.

Received by a Gentleman Last Year.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
7th Màrch, 1913.

DEAR SIR,— A
Your letter of the 8th February was await

ing me here on my return from the Continent.
You can assure oùr friends in Newfoundland 
that the position of the Home Rule Bill is most 
hopeful—in fact, it could not be better. The Bill 
passed its third reading in the House of Com
mons by a majority of 110. It was rejected by 
tin*'House of Lords, but that rejection will not 
mean the loss of the Bill, as, owing to the provis- 
htifts of the parliament Act (which the Irish Par
liamentary Party were largely instrumental in 
passing), the House of Lords has now onlv_the 

| power to delay the measure for a certain speci-
I. fied time. •' '1 • • x* §
<x ■ . -j-
$ The Bill will be passetj a second time by the | 
| House of Commons within a few weeks from 'è 
| now, and will be again sent to the House of £ 
hi Lords. If the House of Lords reject the Bill a | 
£ second time, it will be passed a third time by the hi 
I House of Cbmmons, and, under the Provisions £ 
I of the Parliament Act, would become law injMay £
| of next year.11 ' ’ |
I Believe me, |
| Very truly yours, f
I J. E. REDMOND. $
<j> $
| (Mr. Redmond’s expectations seem on the fii-
É point of being fulfilled.) |
-!- • £

*
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Erin, oh Erin, thy winter is past 
And the Hope that lived through it 

shall bloom at last!
But even, akhe believed that those be
yond, were “looking back for us to 
come,” so we mgy bg, sure that Tom 
Moore, rejoices, w»th us that at lapt 
Ireland will be free, and knows per
haps more than we how the “long 
night of waiting” may have better pre
pared Ireland to take her duties ug 
with dignity and high-mindedness ip 
the discharge of government that will 
devolve upon her, and will baye made 
her realize and profit by the fact that

Darkness shows us worlds of Mgdit ‘
We never saw by day!

U.BIE.%! CÇaUAbb-Tbe members 
of the Ladies’ Curling Club will com
pete for Mrs, W. H. Awder-’a prize oq 
Monday next if suitable toe is avail
able. - i . , •

House of Commons, 7th June, |
What is the case *f Ireland at this 1 

moment? Have honourable gentle
men considered that they are coming 
into conflict with a nation ? Can 
anything stop a nation's, demand, ex
cept its being proved to be immoder
ate and unsafe? B,ut here are mul
titudes, and I believe millions upon' 
millions, out of doors, who feel this 
demand to be neither immoderate nor 
unsafe. In our opinion there is but 
one question before us, about this de
mand. It is as to the time and .cir
cumstance of granting it. There is 
no. question in our minds that it will 
be granted. We wisff it to. be granted 
in the mode prescribed by Mr. Burke. 
Mr. Burke said, in his first speech, at 
Bristol :

“I was true to my old-standing in
variable principle, that all things 
which came from Great Britain 
should issue as a gift of her bounty 
and beneficence, rather than as 
claims recovered against struggling 
litigants; or at least, if your bene
ficence obtained no credit in y oui 
concessions, yet- that they should ap 
pear the salutary provisions of you) 
wisdom and foresight, not as things 
wrung from you with your blood b> 
the cruel grip of a rigid necessity.”

-The difference between giving wit) 
freedom and dignity on the one side, 
with acknowledgment and gratitude 
on the other, and giving under com
pulsion—giving with disgrace, giving 
with resentment dogging you at ev
ery step of your path—this difference 
is, in our eyes, fundamental, and this 
is the main reason, not only why we 
have acted, but why we have acted 
now. This, if I understand it-, is one 
of the golden moments of our his
tory—one of those opportunities 
which may come and may go, but 
which rarely return*, or. if they re
turn, return at long intervals, and 
under circumstances which no man 
can forecast. There have been such 
golden moments even in the tragic 
history of Ireland, as her poet says:—

‘One time the' harp of Tnnisfall 
Was tuned tot notes of gladness,’

Aiid then he goes on to say:—
‘But yet did oftener tell a tale 
Of more prevailing sadness.’
But there was such a golden mo

ment—it : wap in 1795—it was on the 
mission - of Lord- Fltzwilliam. At that 
moment it is, historically clear that 
the Parliament of.,Gtaittan was on the 
point of solving the Irish problem.

on Homo Rule» 1886.
18$. The two great knots of that problem 

were, in the first place, Roman G’atho- 
i lie Emancipation; and in the second 

place, the Reform of Parliament. The 
cup was at her lips, and she was 
ready to drink it, when the hand of 

, England rudely and ruthlessly dash- 
| ed it to the ground, in obedience to 
\ the wild and dangerous intimations 

of an Irish faction : —

‘ex illo fitiere ac retro subletpsa refer- 
ri sites Baiianm,’

There has been no. great day of 
hope for Ireland, liq, day when you 
plight hope completely and definitely 
to end the controversy till now— 
more than ninety years. The long 
periodic time has at last run out, and 
the star has again thbuntedl into the 
heavens. What Ireland was doing 
for herself in 1795 we- at length have 
done. The Roman Càtholica have 
been emancipated—emancipated af
ter a woeful disregard} of solemn 
promises through twenty-nine years.- 
emancipated slowly; sullenly, not 
from good will, but from abject ter
ror, with all the fruits and conse
quences which will always follow 
that method of legislation.. The sec
ond problem has been also solved, 
and the representation of . Ireland 
has been thoroughly reformed; and:} 
am thankful to say that the franchise 
was, given to Ireland, on the read
justment of last year with 1 à free 
heart, with an open hand ; afrtd the 
gift of that franchise was the last act 
required to make the success oï. Ire
land in her final effort absolutely 
sure. We have given Ireland a voice; 
we must all listen, both sides, -hpth 
parties—I mean as they are divided 
on this question—divided, I am afraid 
by an almost immeasurable gap. We

Examples of Moore’s 
Remarkable Oratorical Powers
'-"-V v; i .-

At a dinner given in his honor on the j to this humble tribute to the living
8th June, 1818, at Morrison’s Hotel in 
Dublin, after bis. healh had been pro
posed and duly acknowledged, a song 
was sung, the subject of which was 
the poet’s Election in Olympus, at 
which there were several candidates, 
such as Byron, Scott; Southey, etc.; 
but which ended in. a due return of 

‘Moore,- who had a great majority of 
votes. This "jeh d!esprit" produced 
much, merriment and on the toast of 
“the living Poets of Great Britain’” 
Moore said: d:

“dentleipen, notwithstanding the 
witty sqng which you,have just heard, 
and the flattering elevation which the 
author has., assigned me, I cannot al- 
1 o>v such a mark of respect to be. 
paid to the illustrious names that 
adorn the literature of the present 
day, without calling your attention 
awhile to the singular constellation 
of genius, and asking you to dwell* a 
little on the brightness of each par
ticular star that forms it. Cam) I 
name to you a Byron, without recall
ing to your hearts recollections of all 
that his mighty genius has awaken
ed there: his energy, his burning 
words, his intense passion, that •dis
position cf fine fancy to wander only 
among the ruins of thé heart, to 
dwell in places which the fire of feel
ing has desolated, and, like the chest
nut-tree, that grows best in volcanic 
soils, to luxuriate most where the 
conflagration of passion has left its 
mark? Need I mention to you a,"Scott, 
that fertile and fascinating writer, the 
vegetation of whose mind is as rap
id qs, that of a northern summer, and 
as. riph as -the most golden harvest of 
the south; whose beautiful creations 
succeed each other like fruits in Ar
al Ida’s enchanted garden—‘one scarce 
is gathered ere another grows!* Shall 
I recall to you a Rogers (to me en 
deared by -friendship as well as gen
ius) , who has hung up his ovas name 
on the shrine of memory among the 
most imperishable tablets there? A 
Southey, not the Laureate, but the
author of “Don Roderick/’ one of the
noblest and most eloquent poems in
any language? A Campbell, the pol
ished and spirited Campbell, whose 
song of “InnisfaiP’ is the very tears of 
dur own Irish muse, crystalized by 
the touch of genius, and made etern
al? A Wordsworth, a poet, even in: 
his puerilities, whose capacious mind, 
like the great pool of Norway, drawsj 
into its vortex not only the mighty 
things of the deep, but its minute 
weeds and refuse? A Graphe, who 
has shown what the more than gal 
vanic power of talent can . effect, by 
giving not only motion, but life and 
soul to subjects that seemed incapa
ble of it? I could enumerate, gentle
men, still more, and from thence 
would pass with delight to dwell up
on the living poets of our own land;
—the. dramatic powers Of a Maturin 
and a Sheil, the former consecrated, 
by the applause of a Scott and a By-! 
ron, and the latter by the tears of. 
some of the brightest eves in the, 
empire ; the rich imagifiàtion of a 
Phillips, who has courted success
fully more than one muSe—the versa
tile genius of a Morgan, who was the. 
first that mated our sweet Irish 
strains with poetry worthy of their : 
pathos and their force. But I feel 
1 have already trespassed too long 
upon your patience and your time. I 
do not regret, however, that * you 
have deigned to listen- with patience I

■master» of tj»e English lyre, which I 
'the meanest of the throng,’ thus feeb 
ly, but heqrt>ly, baye paid, then}*'"

Then' Moore * was given a dinner in 
.Paris in 1822 by the British nobility 
apd gentry resident there, and he in 
tvoduced, the , tos^t of “Prosperity to 
Old England,” iq the following elo
quent language:

“As tile noble chairman has, in 
compliment to the land of my birth 
given. the; ever-welctyng toast of 
‘prosperity to Ireland.’ I beg leave to 
suggest.a. similar tribute to that oth
er. country .to. which we all belong, 
and to whose real greatness and sol 
id glory—call. Irishmen as I am, and 
with my political and historical rccol 
lections fresh about , me—I. am most 
ready to bear testimony and homage 
before the world. Yes, gentlemen, 
there may be. and there are (for God 
forbid that I should circumscribe vir
tue within any .particular latitude) 
there may be. and there are high 
minds, warm hearts, and brave arms 
everywhere. But for that genuine 
high-mindednoss, which has honesty 
for its basis—the only sure founda
tion upon which any thing lofty was 
ever built—which can distinguish be 
tween real, substantial greatness, and 
that false, inflated glory of. tbe mo
ment. whose elevation, like that of 
the balloon, is owing to its empti
ness, or if not to its emptiness, at 
least to the levity of its freight— 
for that good faith, that punctuality 
in engagements, which is the soul of 
all commercial as well as all moral 
relations, and which, while it gives 
to business the confidence and good 
understanding of friendship, intro
duces into friendship the regularity 

"and matteivof-faet steadiness of busi
ness—for that spirit of fairness and 
liberality among public men, which 
extracts the virus of personality out 
of party zeal, and exhibits so often 

. (too often, I. am sorry to say. of late) 
the touching spectacle of tbe most 
sturdy political chieftains pouring out 
at the grave cf their most violent an
tagonists such tributes, not alone of
justice, but of cordial eulogy, as show
how free from all private rancour 
was. the hostility that separated them 
—and lastly (as t trust I may say, 
not only without infringing, but in 
strict accordance with, that wise tact 
which excludes party politics from a 
meeting like the present). for that 
true and well-understood love of lib
erty,. which, through all changes of 
chance and time, has kept the old 
Vessel of the Constitution seaworthy 
—which, in spite of storms from with
out, and momentary dissensions be
tween the crew, within, still enables 
her to ride, the admiration of the 
world, and will, I trust in God. never 
suffer her to founder—for all these 
qualities, and many, many, more that 
could be enumerated, equally lofty 
and equally valuable, the most wide- 
travelled Englishman may proudly 
say, as he sets his foot once more up
on the chalky cliffs,—‘This is my own 
m.V native land, and I have seen noth
ing that can, in the remotest degree, 
compare with it.’—Gentlemen, I 
could not help,—in that fulness of 
heart, which they alone can feel to
wards England who have been doom
ed to live for some time out of it— 
paying this feeble tribute to that 
most noble country; nor can I doubt 
the cordiality with which you will 
drink—‘Prosperity, a long prosperity 
to Old England.’ ”

St. Patrick, missionarv 
. was originally called Sulblsh()l'. 

birthplace is assigned to Dumh ^ 
where he was captured in SS"* 
and carried over to the Z^ 
4nd. But alter six years .J 
to France. Several vcars ,,?*w 
was consecrated bishop and , hp 
at Strangford Lough as a „ • ldlns 
to Ireland, founded there 2°?' 
church, and proceeded with FSt 
version of Ulster. His * ^ 
settlement was founded near ^ 
which became the seat of the 
acy. He sanctified the Shamrock!" 
using ,t as an illustration of the ^

St. Patrick,

tty. Ilis sacred bellthe Museum of Scienefaidin't!" 

lin. His work consists of-the V 
ties,” containing His “Confession" ^ 
^Letter to Coroticus.” He died2

-Hmnsworth's. Encyl

Dangerous Throat Troubles 
Prevented By Ne*,

COLDSIT ENDS MISERY OF
<tri< key.

Don't wait till night.
your cold now,—this very 

dangerous 
'Xervi-

grows 
old-time

Get after 
minute, before it 
.you should apply 
line.”

Rub your chest and throat, rub them 
thoroughly with Xerviline. Relief will 
be immediate.

Nervi line will save you from lying 
awake to-night, coughing, rhôking ami 
suffering from congestion in Ihe 
chest and acute pain in the throat.

Nerviline will break up that dull 
neuralgic headache—will kill the cold 
and chill at its very beginning— v;ili 
save you from perhaps a serious ill- 
ness.

To take away hoarseness, to break 
up a grippy cold, to cure a sore throat 
er bad cold in the chest you can use 
nothing so speedy and effective as 
Nerviline. For forty years it has tnen 
the most largely used family remady 
in the Dominion. Time has proved its 
merit, so can you by keeping handy 
ou the shelf the large 50c. frmilv size 
bottle; small trial size 25c.. sold ay 
any dealer anywhere.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. -Elder 
Wm. C. Young will preach next Sun
day evening at the" Cookstown Roal 
Church, upon the first angels message 
of Rev. 14: 6-7. This subject asks 
and answers the important question.
'Does the hour hand on the dial plate
:>f time point to the dawning of earth’s 
new day." All are invited; seats freo.

many a man who means to vote 
against us to-night a profound mis
giving, approaching even to a deep 
conviction, that the end will-be as we 
foresee, and not ap you do—that the 
ebbfng tide is with you, and the flow
ing! tide is with us, Ireland stands at 
your hay, expectapt,- hopeful, almost 
suppliant. Her words are the words 
of truth and soberness. She as,k;s a 
blessed oblivion of the past, and in 
that oblivion oun interest is deeRev 
than even hers. My right honourable 
friend, the member: for East, Edin
burgh, asks us tomight to abide by

, , . . , , ... „ . , the traditions of which w£ are thedo not undervalue or despise the for- ». . .... , .... •• • • ■.. . . neirs. What tractions? By the Ir-

relations with Ireland to conform to 
the ; otjiçr traditions of our country. 
So tve treat our traditions, so we hail 
the demand of Ireland for what I call 
a blessed oblivion -of the past. She 
asks also a boon for the future; and 
that boon for the future, unless we 
àre much mistaken, will be a boon to 
us ,in respect of honour, no less than 
a boon to her in respect of happiness, 
prosperity, alnd peace. Such, Sir, is 
her prayer. Think, I beseech you, 
think well, think wisely, think, not 
for the moment, but ior the years 
that are to come, before voq, reject 
this-Bill.

ebs or class opposed to us. I have, 
described them as the forces of class 
and its dependents; apd that as :v 
general description—as a slight and) 
rude outline of a description—is, I 
believe, perfectly true...........................
Yon. have power, you have wealth, 
you have rank, you have station, yoq 
have organization. What have we? 
We think that we have the people’s

you may dispute it, and dispute, it 
with perfect sincerity. Let that matr 
ter-make its own proof. As- to thg 
harvest of the future, I doubt if yop by the îtadUjçps 
have so r ~ "-“"■T®1 ^ ‘
lieve that

ence; anq 
the hr

ish traditions? Go into, the length 
and breadth of the world, ransack - 
the literature ol all countries, find, if 
yon can, a single ivoice, a single book 
«—find, I- would almost say. as much 
às a single newspaper article, unless: 

•the product.Of xhe day-,—m which the. 
conduct of England towards Ireland, 
fe anywhere treated except, with pro
found and bitter, condemnation, Are-

heart; we believe and we know we these thq. traditions by which we are' 
have the promise of the harvest, of -exhorted to, stqjid? No; they are a 
the future. As to the people's heart, sad exception to t>e glory of opr 

=» ~—*- “ posn&y. They, are * brogd apd black-
blot, upçn too. pages of its. history;' 
and what we want , to do. Is to gland

we are the 
s, eNCôBt Qtir vsla- 
m to make opr

wsrm*
COLD WATCH PUZZLE

CREAT 
IT bMf.

BRETON |0 IFF
T^anyonewhocMi sui^jiy tJiè names of these two well- 
known Kiirhib Towns, aud fuUllls condition» below, we 

BOllD GUILD WATCH, Eng list) fiov- 
limekceper.aaa FELE

U4IT. iSilt er \N at ibe# Uru piesented to Gents. »
Oend yoxtr 
stamped m 
Who eeaîe W*1
it vet, filrUM

■ o v BVchasCH?ir*»w», ,». B*u ww w«E,TflWrw«uai ,
paper miurt be mentioned. Frizewianers 

• ol last Competition were

f* C. Masters, care Ayra & 
3®*» Sfc- John’s, Newfouhdlnnd; ' Mr. 

Perry* St. George’q, Newfound-

Minard’s Linimnt lures Diphtheria.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 3 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 3 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Even long, 6.30 
pun.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 aud 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other servicei, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m. .

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 P- 
m. All men invited to attend.

St. Mary's Church.—Matins at H. 
Evensong at 6.30. . _ _

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 41>* 
m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, « 
noon; every other Sunday at » a. • 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. £
- -HÎofntng Prayer at S a.m.; e ■ 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Se 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizins tnir 
Sunday in each month at ., - 0 P-™.

Christ Church (Quid) Vidi) “ ®" 
Communion second Sunday, alt 
months At 8 a.m. Evening J rayc 
third Sunday In each month, at 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m*Virginia School-Chapel - Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p m. l 
lie Catechizing third Sunday in

Sunday Schools—At Parish cl‘ury6(
at 2A5 pan.; at Christ Church Qu®
Yidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia Sc 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower St—U- Rev. C. A. 
mlarsh; 6.30, Rev. 11. 
waite, D.D. „ „ rmvnprtli-George.St-iLRewa^

Rev. F. K-
VThiteinarsh-

White-
Cowperth-

w.aite. D.D.,; 6.30,
Cochrane St—11,

thews; 6.30, ReV. C. A. flartletk
Wesley—IL Bev. J. W- tian 

6130 Rev. F. R. Alatthews. j S.
Presbyterian—11 and 6.30. KK'- 

Sutherland, M.A. . « Rev.
Congregational— 11 and 6 *> >

W. H. Thomas. Ne»Salvation Amy—S. A. Cita g pClii 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 »_ T'l ggton6 
and 7 p.m.; S. A, Halt Living -
Street-7 ami., H lt
p.m.; S. Af flail, George St.—< ^
ajn.,

Saturday at 3 p.m. gowet

and 7 p.m. Service every ^eea,
evening, excepting Saturday, 
wmctnk at B o'clock

is possibly tl 
and it ds fal

SUNl
is the sure

and it is ^

1
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Dear Sir,—The repliesf 
odist Ministers' proies: 
concerts, as published 11 
have not touched the poj 
They have, not touched 
of a commercial transac 
tween the performers 
to a concert on the Lord 
attempt to make a coil 
tween admission fees tl 
concert and the paymerj 
men, arganists. singers 
pew rents, needs no retj 
former is opposed by t 
everywhere, and in Caul 
the ban of the civil law 
almost universally in vol 

The replies have not 
question of Sunday ccl 
admission fees, opening [ 
still further encroachmj 
sanctity of the Sabbath 
who for gain will use il 
dent for concerts anytl 
cred. Indeed, the Resol 
Ministers' meeting rc-mal 
ly undisturbed by anyth] 
been said ; simply been J 
lions taken are invuhj

fact that the authorities
(list College refuse to a!
mission fee on Sunday, 
discourage the whole Sn| 

business, in no way weak 
tention; and we again if 
revere the Lord of the 
love the Lord’s Day, to J 
in resisting Sunday coni 
kinds as business transaF 

Yours faithfulll 
METHODIST Ml 

St. John’s, March 14th.I

PERSONALI
Mr. W. Shirran, who hi 

hospital at Grand Fall 
from pneumonia, return I 
morning's express accoi 
5Irs. Shirran.

Mr. T. S. Bowen. mana| 
D- l- & S. Co., at Waban;" 
the express this, morninl 
from a visit to Canada.

Rev. Dr. Jones, of Littj 
by last evening's express! 
ear where he will remai’1 
absence of Very Rev. Mgj 
"■ho is visiting Rome wit 
sh|P Bishop March. The 1 
man had a journey of nej 
miles from Little Bay to| 
and covered the distance 
sled.
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wait till night.

Iftcr your cold now,-this very
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hur chest and throat, rub them 
Ihly With Nerviline. Relief win
Tdiate.
line will save you from lying 
'o-night, coughing, choking and 

front congestion in. the 
acute pain in the throat. 

|ine will break up that dull 
headache—will kill the cold 

|l at its very beginning— will 
from perhaps a serious ill-

? away hoarseness, to break 
ppy cold, to cure a. sore throat 
old in the chest you can use 

|s^ speedy and effective as 
• For forty years it has been 
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Jpon the first angels message 

6^7. This subject asks 
1‘i's the important question.
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St. John the Baptist—

Imunion every Sunday at 8 
1 on the first Sunday of the 
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the chamois
ÎS possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
;md it is famed for its remarkable agility.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
is the sure friend of every careful housewife 
nnd it is tamed all over the world for the

remarkable easç 
with which it 
dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to he 
found only on the 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun

light Soap is 
found in all parts

This Date in History. Yo£r« constipated
Biliousï-Cascarets

Sunday Concerts Here and There.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The replies to the Meth
odist Ministers' protest to Sunday 
concerts, as published in the press, 
have not touched the points involved. 
They have not touched the question 
of a commercial transaction as be
tween the performers and listeners 
to a concert on the Lord's Day. The 
attempt to make a comparison be
tween admission fees to a Sunday 
concert and the payment of clergy
men, arganists. singers and church 
pew rents, needs no refutation. The 
former is opposed by Christian men 
everywhere, and in Canada is under 
the ban of the civil law; the latter is 
almost universally in vogue.

The replies have not touched the 
question of Sunday concerts, with 
admission fees, opening the door for 
still further encroachments on the 
sanctity of the Sabbath by persons 
who for gain will use it as a prece
dent for concerts anything but sa
cred. Indeed, the Resolution of the 
Ministers’ meeting remains absolute
ly undisturbed by anything that has 
been said; simply because the posi
tions taken are invulnerable. The 
fact that the authorities of the Metho
dist College refuse to allow an ad
mission fee on Sunday, and desire to 
discourage the whole Sunday concert 
business, in no way weakens our con
tention: and we again invite all who 
revere ilm Lord of the Sabbath, and 
love the Loyd's Day, to unite with us 
in resisting Sunday concerts of all 
kinds as business transactions.

Yours faithfully, 
METHODIST MINISTERS.

St. John’s, March 14th. 1914.

Mr. A. B. Morine. who had been ab
sent on business, returned by this 
morning's express.

THE CITY’S HEALTH.—No cases 
of infectious disease have been re
ported within the city limits since 
Wednesday last.

PERSONAL.

of the
arrived bv

Mr. \\. Shirran, who had been in 
hospital at Grand Falls suffering 
irom pneumonia, returned by this 
morning's express accompanied by 
Mrs. Shirran.

Ml T. s. Bowen, manager 
D- & S. Co., at Wabana,
the «press this morning, returning 
Ir0D1 a visit to Canada.

RfVl Dl; ,,ones> of Little Bay, left 
• last evening’s express for Carbon
ic1' "here he will remain during the 

absence of Very Rev. Mgr. McCarthy. 
" 0 18 visiting Rome with his Lord
ship Bishop March. The Rev. gentle
man had a journey of nearly seventy 
®'eS from kittle Bay to the train 
sled CmGrC<* (*i9tance by dogs and

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. - An
other enjoyable entertainment was
held in the Seamen’s Institute last 
night. The programme consisted of 
varied and interesting selections. The 
following contributed: Messrs. Wat
son, Jones, Bussey, Cowan. Maundqr 
and Roberts. Two reels of moving 
pictures were shown adding to the 
success of the affair in no small de
gree.

that are popular during 
v/V/Uu the Lenten Season.

California Nectarines, 
r ... . 16c. lb.
California Peaches, 15c. lb. 
Turkey Figs.............14c. Ib.

^inS ^°^en Syrup,
10c. can up; per glass 25c 

rure Honey, per glass, 30c. 
California Muscat Grapes,
„ d lb- tm.............  90c
California Peaches,

3 lb. tin..............
Baltimore Pears 

(good quality), 3’s,
Heinz Apples Butter,
, • Jf*s-......................45c.

»• pots English Jam. ,20c 
Bure Irish Butter.
Bure Canadian Butter.

..20c.

FISH—Tins.
Herring in Anchovy Sauce, 

large oval tins .. .. 18c. 
Herring in Shrimp Sauce, . 

large oval tins .. .. 18c.
Kippered Herring, 

large oval tins .. .. 18c.
Smoked Herring, Oil .. 15c. 
Princess Crabb, 1 Ib. tin. 
FRESH HALIBUT,

COD,
MACKEREL.

No. 1 Salt Herring.
Pickled Trout.
Smoked Herring.
Finnan Haddie.

MARCH 14.
Last Quarter—18th.

New Moon—26th.
Days Past—72 To Come—292
KING HUMBERT, of Italy, born 

1844. Succeeded to the throne in 
1878 and died by assassination in 
1900. His visit to Vienna in 1881 se
cured for Itafy admission to the trip
le alliance.

JOHANN STRAUSS born 1804. The 
Austrian composer and conductor, fa
mous for his dance music of which he 
produced some 250 pieces, many of 
them of a very high level. His son 
Johann was even more distinguished 
In the same line, as the composer of 
the “Blue Danube’’ waltz and other 
■400 dance tunes.

Stafford’s Liniment cares 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

PRAISES INSPECTOR.—Residents 
of the higher levels speak In glowing 
terms of the clean streets in that lo
cality, due to efforts of Inspector 
Murphy.

MARCH 16.
3i«t Sunday in Lent.

(Days Past—73 To Come—291 
: SIR H. BESSEMER died 189S. 

English metallurgist and inventor. 
His process of the manufacture of 
feteel which revolutionized that indus
try over the whole world, was put 
forward in 1856.

JULIUS CAESAR assassinated B.C. 
44:. The famous Roman General and 
orator. His military exploits filled 
the Romans with admiration and 
when on the return from Africa he 
was offered the Crown, the circum
stance excited the bitter animosity 
of the aristocratic party, by whom he 
was assassinated a month later.

Men believe that willingly which 
they wish to be true.

—Julius Caesar.

“Tiz” Fixes Aching, 
Swollen, Sore Feel

How “TIZ” does comfort tired, 
sweaty, calloused feet 

and corns.

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent.- 
feb2,tf

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Bruce 
express arrived in the city at 1 a.m. 
to-day, bringing a large mail and 
amongst other passengers Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Shirran, T. S. Bowen. H. F 
Colbourne and A. B. Morine.

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
■’horatone Cough Cure If you 
are suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

CURLERS CARD TOURNE Y,—An
interesting card tournament was held 
at the Curling Club's rooms last 
night, a large number of members 
participating. The winners were H. 
Jardine, XV. Collins and Dr. Knight. 
The prizes competed for were three 
handsome pipes, which will be pre
sented on Trophy Night.

O’Sullivan the Irish Aviator and 
Count Zepiielin have arrived here and 
are guests of Mr. TV. C. Archer, the 
show man, and arc arranging and 
overhauling their famous Dirigible 
Airship for the big show at Me
chanics’ Theatre, St. Patrick’s Pay, ‘I
and 8 \m,

People- who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sori, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet meao. 
They use “TIZ,” and “TIZ” cures 
their feet right up. It keeps feet in 
perfect condition. “TIZ” is the only 
remedy In the world that draws out 
all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet and cause tender, 
sore, tired, aching feet. It instantly 
stops the pain in corns, callouses ami 
bunions. It’s simply glorious. Ah" 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
using “TIZ.” You’ll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t tighten and hurt your 
feet.

Get a 25,gent box of “TIZ” now 
from any druggist, department or gen
eral store. Just think! a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents. 1

c. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Cable News.
Special to the, Evening Telegram.

DUBLIN, To-day.
Leading a march on the Lord May

or’s home at the head of an army of un
employed, Captain White, son of the 
Ms Field Marshal Sir Georgs Stewart 
White, met a baton charge of police so 
fiercely that five accusations of assault 
are laid against him. These were laid 
by Police*Inspector, Sergeant of Pol
ice, two policeBqen and a driver of u 
mail wagon. Captain White wielding a 
club inflicted severe wounds on In
spector Purcell who led the police dur
ing a brief but^sanguine riot. Many 
heads among the attacking and de
fending forces were bro.ken, among 
them that of Captain "White. Captain 
White who went through the South 
African war with distinction, reoeiv 
ing the Distinguished Order Service 
Medal, resigned his commission in the 
.rmy in order to orgahize a Nc-tional- 

1st force and started his work by re
cruiting men on strike in Dublin last 
year.

- i______
LONDON, To-day.

The announcement made in the 
Times that among the list of divorce 
cases to be issued next week will be a 
suit for restitution of conjugal righ’s 
by Lady Girouard -against her hus
band Sir Percy Gironard. Lady Gir
ouard. who is a daughter of the late 
Sir Richard Solomon, High Commis
sioner for South Africa, was married 
to Sir Percy in 1903,': The announce
ment came as a great ssurprse in Cana
dian circles here. Other prominent 
names figuring in divorce circles her* 
include Countess De la Warr, verm 
Earl De la Warr; L. C. Stafford 
Northcote, J. E. Tangy versus W.WN. 
Tangy. The respondent in the last 
named case being Wilfred Noel Ting)-, 
fourth son of the late Sir Richard 
Tangy.

MINARD’S LINMIEST CUBES DIS-

Slck Headache, Sour Stomach, Gas, 
Bad Breath, mean Liver and 

Bowels need Cleansing
Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stotnàeh, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of an the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for mopths. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Cascaret "now: and 
then. All druggists sell Cascarets. 
Don’t forget the children—their little 
insides need a gentle cleansing,, too.

Sunday’s Concert
At the Concert in the T. A. Hall on 

Sunday night at S.30, Mr. Allen will 
conduct several choruses from the 
“Messiah,” which was performed so 
acceptably last winter. Among- them 
will be the well-known “Hallelujah,’ 
“AH we like Sheep,” “Worthy is the 
Lamb" and the "Amen Chorus/’f

Miss Herder will sing “O Thou that 
tellest,” and the wonderful “He was 
despised" which will surely .receive 
a faithful rendering at her hands 
while Mr. McCarthy, with the big per
sonality which is characteristic of 
his singing, will sing “Why’do the 
Nations" and "The Trumpet"; shall 
sound," the latter with the trumpet 
obligato. i>

The orchestra, in addition to the 
accompaniments, will play the Mes
siah Overture, and the "Solemn Mel
ody,” for organ and strings by Wal 
ford Davis, a fine work which was 
composed for the Milton anniversary 
in 1908. Informal dress, of course 
will be worn.—Com.

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Dear Sirs",—-
There is no family that have used 

more Liniment than we have, I have 
no hesitation whatever in emphatically 
stating that “Stafford’s Liniment” is 
the best Liniment procurable to day. 
sprained my arm a short while ago 
and was advised by a neighbour to try 
a bottle, this I did and after using if 
about two or three times—never felt 
any pain since. Your Liniment is 
good for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains of 
every description and I recommend it 
to every person suffering^ from either 
of the above ailments. T* am more 
than pleased that I took my neigh
bour's advice and the consequence is 
that I shall always use Stafford’s 
Liniment. You can publish this tes
timony if you wish.

Yours truly,
D. V. S.

P. S.—The above testimonial can be 
seen at any time by calling at our 
Drug Store. Theatre Hill.

We sold over 15.000 bottles last ye3v 
and this year we are going to sell 
twice as much, the reason is very sim 
pie. Results count every time.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son. St. John’s, 
Nfld., manufacturers of the Three 
Specialties:

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford's Fliorattaie Cough Cure.

’“.-.'r ■" ■ -

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day. 

Fearing further attacks oy suffrag 
ettes on public buildings the authori
ties of St. Paul's ordered the removal 
of all valuable pictures by Georgc- 
Watts and Holman Hunt from the 
crypt.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Master Harry 
Cooper and parents wish to thank 
Drs. Keegan P.nd Knight: also Sister 
Lloyd, Nurses Harvey, Penney and 
Flemming, for the kindness and skil
ful management shown Harry while 
at the institution.—advt.li

Many of the new spring street 
dresses are a combination of plain and 
figured silk.

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by IHs Doctor, Bnt
Complete Core Was Effected by Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Almost anyone who has suffered 

from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
tlto liver and bowels.

-Appendicitia can almost invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently cur- 
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. In the case described in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: “My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left hlm. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude for his cure."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Plis, on< 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., LIW 
to*. Toroeto

Something NEW
OPENING EVERY DAY !

‘,lrr.*V

Among the New Goods we have opened 
the past week are several special purchase 
lines, bought considerably under the regu
lar price.

OUR CUSTOMERS
WILL

GET THE BENEFIT.
20 only LADIES’ SAMPLE COSTUMES, in

Tweed, Cloth and Serge, at $5.50. Would 
be good value for $7.50.

30 only LADIES’ SAMPLE COSTUMES,
in Tweed, Cloth and Serge, at $7.50. Good 
value for $10.00.

48 only LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS at $1.50.
Would be cheap at $2.00.

40 only LADIES’ SHOWERPROOF RAG
LANS, at $5.50. Worth $7.50 or $8.00.

A lot LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES in
White Embroidered and Colored Linen 
and Serge', from $1.75 up.

20 doz. MEN’S SOFT FELT HAtS, at 85c.

STEER Bros.
marl4,18,19

LADIES !
Our MILLINERY

Now Opening.

Those who know the quality of our Millinery 
will need no more than this announcement to 
bring them here.

<X»X"y”W-\ wwwo

WE HAVE ; .

The Newest Goods,
iThe Dantiest Styles, 
\The Keenest Prices, 
The Best Values. SüÜaSâéJBî-

RP-

You are sure to find what you want.

MILLEY.
Cape Report.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north, light, weather fine; 
three masted schooner Water-witch 
passed in at 1 a.m. No ice in sight. 
Bar. 29.60; Ther. 30.

MINARD’S LINIMENT GARGET 
COWS.

IN

A Contented Man
“There was once a man who had a 

Contented Heart,” says the Atlantic 
Monthly. “No matter what happen
ed to him he was satisfied with it. One 
day he was run over and both his 
feet were cut off. ‘Oh. well,’ said he, 
‘they always were cold, anyway.’ "

All His Time.
"Do you always practice, what you 

preach?” asked the fired deacon of 
the long-winded minister. “I do, niy 
brother," said the long-winded minis
ter, soelmnly. “Well," said the tired 
deacon, with a sigh, “I don't wond 
then, that you don't seem to get any 
time to make any pastoral calls.”
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For all Trains Ot March 14th, 15th, lsth ana 17th, Round Trip Tickets to all points between
ana Incluains

St, John’s, Ce^rboneetr, Placentia a^nd Renews,
will be Issued at One Way First-Class Fare, 

ooa soins on aates above mentionea, ana fiood returnins up to ana incluains March 18th.

Newfoundland Company
Loose Leaf TOOTON’S

Central & West End Studio
WILL BE OPEN ON

St Patrick’s Day.

JUST IN The Royal Bank of CanadaSpecialists A shipment of
Incorporated 1SG9.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED............................................
CAPITAL PAID UP.......................................................
RESERVE & UNDIVIDED PROFITS ...............
ASSETS ...........................................................................

WEST END BRANCH.
A Branch of this Bank will be opened for business on Thursday, 

March 19th,, 1914, in the Horwood Lumber Company Rnihlintr.
One dollar starts a Savings Account.
General Banking Business transacted. 

marl4.3i,s.m.th A. .MARSHALL, Manager.

TOBACCO *2.i,OW),Oil
We can rule, print, and punch any 

Loose Leaf Form such as you are now 
using and. can deliver them to you 
within fifteen days from the time you 
give us the order, the price will be 
as low as that you pay when you im 
port them yourself, and the work will 
be entirely satisfactory.

Many of the largest users of Loose 
Leaf Systems in the city are having 
all their work done at our Printery 
and Bindery. Let us show you what 
we have done for them, and let us 
quote you prices. We will he glad to 
have our representative call and see 
you, or see us. —

We can give you a Complete Loose 
l^af Ledger Outfit for $9.00. This 
consists of a Steel Round Back Led
ger, a 26 Leather Tab Index, and 200 
Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets Ruled, 
Printed and Punched.

We can give you a Thousand Loose 
Leaf Ledger Sheets Rulsd. Printed 
and Punched, of Bryson Weston Flero 
Ledger Paper with patent hinge—the 
best Loo se Leaf Ledger Paper made— 
for $14.00, per M.. See it and com
pare it and the price with the sheets 
you are now using.

See our Loose Leaf Pocket Books, a 
full range of them from 40c. to $4.00 
each.

i 1,560,0m

' on consignment, from 
MACLIN ZIMMER & CO’Y., Virginia 

the following brands :—
MAXIM (Smoking)..............
PERFECTION (Smoking) . .
PERFECTION (Smoking) . .
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)
SAILOR'S HOPE (Smoking)

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO. 

Wholesale prices on application.

11 to lb
11 io lb.

14 to lb

The Indication of Value
« in

Plumbing is the Workmanship.

CASINO THEATRE !
Great Big Week-End Bill

J. D. RYAN Distributor 5 REELS—TO-DAY—5 Reels.
THE VINTAGE OF FATE—Selig. A strong 

drama, with many unusual situations mas- 
-terfully handled.

A CORNER IN CROOKS—Vitagraph. An ex
cruciatingly funny comedy filled with nu
merous incidents of hilarity.

And 3 ONE-REEL FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY—6 Reels-6.

Colleen Bawn in 3 Reels, and 3 other subjects.

marl4,16i,s
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 

number of orders received from friends of customers leads ua 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM & HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you can 
import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
numbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

’Phone 401. 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

Furness Line Sailings
From Liveipool. St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s to 

„ VS to Halifax. St. John’s. Liverpool.

S.S. “ Rigby ”— Mar. 14». March 17th
S S. “ Swansea Trader”— Mar. 28lh. April Is*
S.S. “ Eagle Point”—Mar. ISIh Mar. 28ih 
S.S. “ Rappahannock ’—From London to St John s aboil Mar. 261 >

Fur freight and passenger rates apply j*>

FURNESS WITHY & Co., IM,
Marchl4.B,tb,tf Git y Ghmr bers, Water St.

DICKS & COMPANY, Limited

Just Opened
Keystone Flexible Steel Door MatDAINTY NEW BLOUSES, HATS, NECKWEAR, E(c.

Very Good ! But we would direct especial attention 
to a sample line of

LADIES* BOX DRESSES,
mostly Navy and Black, in Serge,;.Venetian Cloth and 
Satin Cloth. These Dresses, worth from $5.00 to $6.00, 
were bought at bargain prices. Your choice for

MISS:MAZIE BURT
6 years’with Archer Nov
elty Company, is one of the 
most versatile lady per
formers, and will be with 
this Company at Mechan
ics’ Theatre, St. Patrick’s 
Day, when they present
their two act Irish Musical 
Comedy success,
“THE IRISH AVIATORS.” 

mar!4,li

$3.24,
MAT WITHOUT A FLAW

Made of Continuous Ribbon Steel.

Outport friends .will please add fourteen cents to 
cover postage.

mar!3,2i
F« SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good SI*

Latest Quarterly Volumes !
SPARE MOMENTS

for quarter ending Feb. 
1914. Packed with inter
esting Stories, Poems, Hu
morous Cartoons, &c.
30c.; 34c. post paid.

LOT-O-FUN and COMIC LIFE 
for -quartet ending Dec. 
1913, containing the best 
Comic Pictures (in colors), 
School Stories and interest
ing articles.

30c.; 34c. post paid.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

A CRYSTAL LIGHT CANNED HALIBUT-4 doz. Vs.
CANNED COD TONGUES—4 doz. l’s. 

CANNED SALMON—4 doz. l’s. 
EVAPORATED APPLES. 

EVAPORATED APRICOTS 
EVAPORATED PEACHES

ASSORTED JAMS—Tumblers.

The Crescent Picture PalaceDoesn’t that suggest a Clear, bright light? That is why the name 
CRYSTALITE was chosen.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE is a crystal light, giving forth mellow, 
penetrating rays. It gives no smoke nor smell, and is good to the last 

drop. i
TEXACO CRYSTALITE will not fluctuate, ,it gives a steady/glow.
The next time you buy illuminating oil don’t merely ask for “a 

gallon of kerosene”. Ask for TEXACO CRYSTALITE and find out 
why this illuminating oil is known as “the light of the home”;

TEXACO CRYSTALITE costs no more than ordinary kinds and 
most good stores have it. .

Remember the name. It will be worth your while.to discriminate.

Week-End Features, Friday & Saturday

WHEN THE BLOOD CALLS—A Nestor Indian Romance.
THE PAPER DOLL—A drama of intense emotions, with Tead 

White and Crystal Company.
CLARA AND HER MYSTERIOUS TOYS—An Eclair marvellous 

trick picture.
A WOMAN’S TRICK—A beautifully colored pastoral oonioti.'

drama.
DAVY JONES IN THE SOUTH SEA—Comedy.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent
marlO.tu.th.s *

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street Reel Feature—“STEEL, OR THE INVENTOR’S ALTER* 

1TIVE” will be the opening bill next week.

m.« *MM
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